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INTRODUCTION. 

~y DEAREST CHILDREN,-This letter must begin by a candid avowal. 
~ I did not intend to write to you in the June Eucalyptus Blossoms; I 

know I promised to do so as long as I could, but I thought the " could" 
might be reasonably changed into "could not" this time, and the Blossoms lose 

not a leaf thereby. If I were to give you all my reasonable excuses, I 
should at the same time give you the bad example of doing what you have 
often been told to avoid-that is, t aking up the precious time at our disposal 
when we write to those we love by giving innumerable reasons for not having 
done so before; at the same time we may owe a few words to our friends to 
explain our silence. Well, my children, I will only say two words-Influenza 
and . Business; I will leave to each of you to fill in details, and so make my 
excuses for me. Then why am I writing now 1 for though there is no 
influenza about at present, thank God, there is more business than can be 

got through in the day ; but this morning I had a letter from a dear old 
Loretto child who had heard some way or other that I "intended to get out 

of writing my letter this time," and she remonstrated so earnestly with me 
on the omission that I determined to gratify her by doing that most difficult 

bit of work, " making time " in a busy day and writing a letter with little to 
say. I find I have made rhyme, too, without intending it. ·what have I 
to talk to you about to-day 1 You know I like to bring my children, at 
least in thought, to wherever I may be myself at the moment when I am 
writing to them, and just before writing this where was I of all places in the 

world, but on the roof of a house ! Don't imagine me clinging on to a 
Mansard, though; no, I was walking about quite at my ease on the roof of our 

new Loretto at Albert Park, and was doing so by means of a floor raised over 
the roof proper. A parapet wall makes it quite as safe to walk or sit on as 
any of the rooms below; and then the glorious view all round-at one side the 

sea and the Bay with its ships, at the other St. Kilda, Brighton, Sorrento. 
In front, quite at your feet, seemingly, the lake in the Park, with its boats 
and yachts ; inland there is a view of the whole city, including its Parks, 

Government House, the Botanical Gardens, &c. So, if our Sisters in Mel
bourne have very little land to enjoy a walk on, they at least can enjoy the 

air and view from a height on their open roof; and standing on it a while 
ago I could not help thinking how much better and happier we should all be 

if, when it happens we cannot have a something that seems to us desirable, 
or we are deprived of anything that appears to us essential to our well being, 
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instead of repmmg and making ourselves and others miserable about it, we 
make use of it by practising patience, resignation to God's Holy Will, self
denial, or datachment from earthly things to rise to a higher level, a purer 
air, and so be capable of taking a wider, more comprehensive view of our 
surroundings. Every difficulty, trial, obstacle, that we meet with in life has 
its advantage hidden away somewhere, if we had only skill or wisdom to find 
it, and generally the advantage far surpasses the disadvantage, though we 
may not find that out until we go home to God ; but at least the past should 
teach us He deserves we should trust Him, and be glad of whatever brings 
us nearer to Him. You know, nothing does that so surely and so well as a 
little suffering or sorrow-it takes us out of the dazzling sunshine of mere 
earthly happiness, and is as gooi for the soul as the gentle rain for the 
flowers. And then "Sursum Corda." We shall not need rain or clouds to 
refresh the atmosphere in Heaven, nor suffering to remind us of God, but 
entering into the joy of the Lord we shall rejoice eternally with our dear 
angelic Patron, St. Alnysius, whose Feast we have already begun to prepare 
for; in your prayers to him, my dearest children, do not forget 

Your affectionate Old Mother, 

MARY J. GONZAGA, I.B.V.M. 

Loretto Convent, Albert Park, 
Feast of our Lady of the Sacred Heart. 

VoL. 1. 21ST JUNE, 1890. No. 9. 

®1trsdhts. 

HE remarkable success which has attended our literary enterprise up to 
the present, and the extensive circulation of which we can now boast, 

not alone in the colonies, but through Europe and America, justify, and, we 
think, even oblige, us to speak henceforth for our proper selves, apart from 
the views of our respected correspondents, and to define once for all our posi
tion in journalism. Hitherto we were content to do the drudgery of the 
editorial sanctum-a drudgery which, for the rich harvest it promised, was 
to us indeed a labour of love. It was with much fear and trembling that our 
youthful hands some few years back accepted from our school-mates the 
sacred scissors, with their dread responsibilities. In the first days, when our 
inexperience-for we were and are but school-girls-magnified unduly the 
difficulties of our new calling, when they loomed out before our dazed vision, 
portentous and indefinable as in a London fog, we often felt a terrible sink
ing of heart. And now that the sharpest trials are over, that we feel the 
bracing effects of the praise which pours in upon us from many quarters near 
and far, and the equally tonic virtue of subscriptions punctually paid up, we 
beg to offer all those kind friends who cheered us on in the most desponding 
moments our very sincere thanks. We promise them that no pains or expense 
will be <.!pared to keep this ORGAN fully up to their most sanguine expecta
tions. 

A word to our talented contributors : junior writers will always be 
treated with the gentlest consideration at our hands. We were ourselves of 
their number when we undertook the serious task of conducting this 
PERIODICAL. The primary object we had in its establishment was to make 
it a means of acquiring the habit of composition, forming our style, and cul
tivating chasteness and correctness of taste. " Practice," saith the adage, 
"makes perfect." Without it, indeed, the best rules avail little more than 
to clog the memory, making one a moping book-worm. Our junior contri
butors, therefor<l, may be sure of encouragement. But let them remember 
that our finances, and consequently our columns, have a limit. In order to 
make space for even a tithe of the matter they send us, it is necessary that 

the essays be brief. Brevity is the soul of excellence for them. 
Another word. When our good Teachers and our dear Rev. Mother 

granted us permission to start this literary undertaking, they and we con-
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sidered it would stimulate the Old Girls who have left us to keep up their 

former literary habits. We can never complain of them for want of devotion 
to Mary's Mount. But we did expect that they would exercise their more 
mature talents through these pages, and thus give us the benefit of their 
wider experience. Several, indeed, have nobly responded. We believe all 
are most desirous to help us, but too many of them seem to be quite bashful 
of their literary charms. Let them remember that at Mary's Mount they 
were bidden to be " valiant women " as well as modest. They never can 
credit to our Convent home any traces of rnouvaise honte which may be 
theirs. We shall, therefore, expect them to bestir themselves more actively 
henceforward. 

Our pages will be open to correspondence and discussion ranging over a 
vast field. Reviews and notices of books and magazines will appear regu
larly. We shall endeavour thus to disseminate sound principles with regard 
to the choice of reading matter, and so to the best of our youthful abilities 
discharge one of the highest duties of Christian journalists. We feel that the 
time has come when it would be dishonest on our part to deprecate candid 

· criticism. We shall be thankful to our brethren of the press for pointing out 
any failings or suggesting improvements. Hitherto they have been kind and 
indulgent. We are sure they will still continue to befriend us, and thus con
tinue to extend the sphere of our influence through these pleasant, health
giving Blossoms. 

~ ~n Jl,lttmorium. 
I (FROM " THE I NDO-EUROPEAN CORRESPONDENCE" WE TAKE THE FOLLOWING 

NOTICE. ) 

l l?IN our issue of last week we gave a short notice from a contemporary of the 
&, >JI death of Rev. Mother Mary Delphina Hart, the saintly foundress of the 
~· Loretto Convents in India. We have since received further details of the 

life and labours of this much-regretted Superioress, and we think our readers will 
not fiud fault with us if we begin our " In Memoriam" of her with a short sketch 
of the Institute to which she belonged, an Institute at once interesting and 
venerable. 

It was the offspring of persecution-exile for the sake of faith was the very 
occasion of its institution. When the hurricane of religious persecution swept over 
England, in the reign of Charles I., numbers of Catholic families were forced to 
seek protection and a home in Continental Europe. The Bishops and Dukes of 
Bavaria in particular received these exiles with open arms, and under their protec
tion many noble daughters of England fou~d a refug~ !n Munich. 1:'here in a short 
time some of them formed themselves mto a rehg10us commumty, as well for 
their own spiritual advantage as with the further object of promoting the interests 
of the faith, especially by the education of the children of English Catholics. The 
rule which they adopted was that of St. Ignatius, approved for them by Pope 
Clement XI., and with the appropriation of the Holy See tbe little congregation 
was called from the beginning" The Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary." 

St. Mary's Convent, Micklegate Bar, York, was an offshoot of the house in 
Munich, and, like the Institute itself, in its origin was a thoroughly English pro
duct of true Catholic zeal and self-sacrifice. It was founded in 1680, and during 
the years of persecution, when the toil of the Sisters, though quiet, was often dan
gerous, as well as in the more peaceful times that followed, and up to the present 
day, the community has steadily carried out its great work of education. 

To St. Mary's Convent, York, Catholic Ireland is indebted for the introduction 
of the Institute of Mary into that island in 1821. In its noviceship were trained 
Rev. Mother Mary Teresa Ball and the two Sisters who, with her, began the work 
in Dublin under the fostering care of "the great Archbishop," the most Rev. Dr. 
Murray. The first Convent of the Institute there was Loretto Abbey, Rathfarn
ham. From it have sprung sixteen Convents in Ireland, three in Spain, eight in 
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America, two in !lfauritius, six in India, and four in Australia. All the Irish off
shoots a.re known as " Loretto" Convents. The German branch of the Institute 
has been still more prolific-it numbers close upon a hundred houses. 

Into the noviciate of Loretto Abbey, Dublin, the Rev . .Mother Mary Delphina 
sought admission as a postulant in 1836, being then eighteen yea.rs of age. From 
the very begiuning of her religious life, her fervent piety stimulated her com 
panions to still more generous efforts in the path of holiness, and the esteem and 
confidence of her superiors was proved by their choice of her to be the foundatiou
~tone of the first foreign mission to be opened by the Sisters of Loretto. 

The appeal for members of the Institute of Mary to found a Convent in Cal
cutta was made by the late dear and revered Archbishop Carew, then Vicar
Apostolic of Beuga.1. Six professed Nuns, at the head of whom was Rev. Mother 
Delphina, and six postulants started for India in 1841. They arrived on the 30th 
of December, and, at their landing, the Strand and the banks of the river were 
densely crowded, all being anxious to wituess the novelty of the first visit of Nuns 
to the shores of Bengal. Even the Governor-General, Lord Auckland, was there 
with his suite. The Sisters were first driven to the Cathedral, where Archbishop 
Carew received them, and the " 1'e Deum " was sung. They then proceeded to 
Loretto House, their future home, which had been purchased and furnished for 

. their reception mainly through the generosity of the late Count John Lackersteeu 
and his brothers, the Chevaliers Robert and William Lackersteen, who ever were 
the devoted friend8 of the Nuns. 

On the 10th January, 1842, classes were opened in Loretto House, boarders 
and day scholars poured in, and then that work of education began, which Rev. 
Mother Delphina ever maintaiued with the greatest zeal and with the highest 
aims. She dernted heroelf to the religious instruction of the cbildreu, and made 
them well understand that to save their souls was a paramount consideration. In 
many a heart she cast the seed of divine faith, whilst at the same time most care
fully imparting'secular learning ; and, in later years, when no longer able to take 
au active part in teaching, she always showed the same lively interest in school 
work, and supervised its minutest details. Her manner with the children was 
especially winning and tender-none of them could be afraid of her, not even when 
sent for a scolding, which they seemed rather to like, for she had the happy art 
of not inflicting unnecessary wounds. 

In a short time after the arrival of the Nuns, new members joined the little 
band, and other schools had to be opened. In 1842 a branch Convent was estab
lished in Cha.ndernagore, and an orphanage. Both were transferred to Entally, in 
the suburbs of Calcutta, in 1847. Next came the foundation of the Convents in 
Darjeeling and in Chittagong in 1846, in Dacca 1847, in Hazaribagh 1874, and in 
Asansol 1877. The day-schools in Bow Bazar and Dhurrumtollah were also opened 
by Re\'. Mother Delphina, the former in 1844, the latter in 1879. 

The cyclone of 1864, so terrible in its effects, afforded her a fresh opportunity 
of exercising her unbounded charity and zeal towards the poor sufferers. As 
several pauper lm1pitals were established for their relief, she managed to obtain 
the charge of two asylums for starving women and children. Sbe placed some of 
her most experienced Nuns there to nurse the poor victims, and daily visited them 
herself, bringi!lg every remedy and consolation she could. Many consented to be 
instructed, and were baptised during this period, and during that of the Orissa 
famine in 1865-66, and those that survived and were homeless she provided for so 
far as she could. 

Rev. Mother Delphina had remained in charge of all the Loretto Convents in 
the Archdiocese until the year 1882, when advancing age made her find the burden 
too heavy. She resigned. her office as Head Superior, and retired to the Convent 
in Hazaribagh, where she spent the remainiug seven years ·of her life. Last May 
she became ill, and in July a strong fever set in, which quite exhausted her 
strength. On the 2-!th July she gave up her pure soul to God, fortified by every 
consolation of the Church, in the 7 lst year of her age and the 53rd of her religious 
life. Of her it may be said as of our Lord Jesus, her model and her love :-She 
has passed through the world " doing good." 

A religious, who knew her intimately for a great number of year3, thus 
writes of her, and his words will find an echo in the hearts of all her spiritual chil
dren :-" The Loretto Iustitute in India has sustained a heavy loss by the death 
of Reverend Mother Delpbina. That in her a saint has passed away nobody who 
knew her will gainsay. t:lhe pussessed the spirit of prayer and the spirit of poverty 
in an eminent degree. As Superioress she knew so well to handle the 'jortiter et 
sanviter' that, for the long span of years during which she governed tbe Loretto 
Nuns, she was esteemed, respected, and loved by all her spiritual daughters." 

Her death closes the first chapter of the History of the Institute in India, a 
time of fervour and prayer, a time of union and of much good done to this Mis1ion. 
May the following cha.pters be equal to the tirst. -R. I. P. 
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EUCALYPTUS BLOSSOMS. 

~HAT a glorious morning it is! .Just come out for a walk with me; 
~ never mind the influenza or the blues. A morning like this could 
not possibly do you any harm-it will cheer your drooping spirits, bring a 
sparkle to your eye, and put you in a good humour for the rest of the day. 
Look how the sun is shining on the roses and the poppies, and ·see how it 
glitters and sparkles in the white bells of St. Joseph's lilies, making their 
whiteness perfectly dazzling, save where the bees and lazy brown beetles have 
scattered the golden pollen on the petals of the flowers. The fresh morning 
air is laden with the scent of roses, violets, honeysuckle, and mignonette, and 
occasionally, with a flutter of wind, comes the scent of a distant wattle. 
Outside the garden fence, the quiet brown-eyed jerseys are lying in the shade 
of a giant gum-tree, and the little birds are singing and chirping with the 
joy and happiness which they cannot repress. Now come round to the 
orchard, where the cherry, apple, and pear trees are sinking under the weight 
of their pink and snowy blossoms, the bright morning sun reflected in each 
shining petal, and the half-open buds forming a pretty rest for the humming 
bees and drowsy beetles. See tbe brilliant butterflies, black, and red, and 
yellow, glittering in the sunshine and flitting from tree to tree, sipping the 
honey from the pretty flowers ; now the wind is rising and bringing down a 
~hower of pure white petals, giving a chance to the opening leaf-buds to show 
their bright green tips. And look towards the arbour. Is not that a pretty 
scene 1-the vine leaves, soon to be bright with autumnal tints, clinging to 
the trellis-work, and here and there a bunch of purple grapes, forgotten by 
the gatherer, and even by the birds. 

It is not very late yet, and I think, without neglecting our duties, we 
might stay out a little longer. Oh ! don't say no; you wouldn't, if you 
knew how much the air is improving your appearance-your cheeks have a 
colour like a rose !Raf thrown on the snow, and your eyes sparkle like the 
diamond in His Lordship's ring. Just come over to the rise where the sob
bing she-oak stands. What a mournful-looking tree it is, and how the wind 
sighs and moans as it passes through its quivering green leaves. It has such 
a melancholy sound that I think there must be some,legend attached to it. 
Perhaps if our aboriginal predecessors had left us a little of their litera
ture (1), we wou1d be enlightened as to the history of this sad tree. There 
are so many legends about trees and flowers, such as the willow weeping be
cause the cruel soldiers took its wood to make our Lord's Cross ; and the 
aspen trees trembling at the slightest breeze because when our Lord passed 
them carrying His Cross, though all the other trees bent their heads in 
sorrow and reverence, they alone held themselves erect, and for this reason 
have ever since been made to tremble at the slightest movement in the air. 
Another time I will tell you some more pretty legends; but now come down 
to the shady "scrub," and let us get cool before we begin our walk home. We 
will rest under the wattle tree, which in itself is a picture, with its rich 
clouds of golden blossoms and branches of feathery-green leaves. Isn't the 
scrub a delightful refuge on a hot day 1-the soft, green moss beneath our 
feet, and overhead the cool, waxy flowers of the pretty climbing plants. 
Ferns and flowers are all around us, and little wagtails and jenny-wrens are 
singing and chirping on the edges of their nests. And now I leave you, 
under the shade of the wattle, comfortably perusing the Eucalyptus Blossoms 
and prettily thanking me for the pleasant walk, which has cheered you won-
derfully, and made you forget the influenza. ·· 

E. GILCHRIST. 

A SCOTCH dame, in telling her children that the head of their clan had 
been beheaded, paid a delicate compliment to the acephalous ancestor by 
sadly remarking:-" It was nae much of a head, bairnies; hut, all the same, 
it was a sair loss to him." 

.EUCALYPTUS BLOSSOMS. 

.Sonnd. 
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER 

(PATRON OF AUSTRALIA). 

His was a soul that oft had dared and done 
Heroic deeds. l:le stood unblenched beside 
Dread mounts, aflame with pent-up lava tide ; 

He braved hordes, fiercer than the savage Hun, 
In storms his smile was calm as if the sun 

Rich radiance cast o'er Ocean's bosom wide ; 
And when to give him honour all men vied, 

0 lowly heart! he fled the praise he won. 

Matchless his trust in God, his guide alway : 
Faith, glad-eyed Hope, and Charity, the Queen, 

Their true knight armed, that in the dreadful fray 
His courage high, his shield, and falchion keen 

Might rout his foes and fill them with dismay : 
A nobler knight n'er fought and won, I ween. 

M. w ATSON, S.J. 

fil;yt itast of tye ~nmmciation. 
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HE da.y dawns clear and bright, the sun comes forth in all his majesty, 
the little birds twitter merrily among the rustling leaves, and all 

nature awakens to give praise to our Blessed Lady, who on this day was 
proclaimed the Mother of God. Shall nature alone sing her praise 1 No ; 
the immortal spirit of man unites with the angelic hosts, who delight in 
chanting the glories of their Queen. The Feast of the Annunciation is 
always celebrated most devoutly by the Children of Mary in Loretto of the 
Falls. On that day our first thought is given to her. We hear Mass, 
receive Holy Communion, and the joy and happiness depicted on each coun
tenance bear testimony to the undying love we entertain for our beloved 
Mother. During the day we make many little offerings to her, as, for instance, 
we seek some poor child who is suffering the pangs of hunger, and we 
give it assistance in honour of the Divine Child of our Blessed Mother who 
suffered hunger and want for us. We adorn her oratory with the choicest 
of flowers, whose fragrance mingles with our Hail Marys, and both ascend in 
one prayer of love to the Queen of the Day. In the evening the oratory is 
brilliantly lighted, and the Chapel bell announces the procession. The girls, 
attired in b!ack, with white veils, and the blue badges of the Children of 
Mary, bearing bouquets of flowers, ascend the stairs leading to the oratory, 
chanting the Litany of Loretto. It is needless to say that those who witness 
this procession are deeply impressed with the solemnly-beautiful sight. On 
the first arch of the oratory we read the beautiful words, " Mother of 
God, pray for us." This brings to our mind how helpless we are without 
her assistance. The second, brilliantly lighted with wax tapers, reminds us 
that she is the bright shining light which illumines our path to Heaven. 
Having reached the fragrant and resplendent altar, we lay our floral offerings 
at Mary's feet, and, as a farewell gift, we most fervently renew our act of 
consecration to our Heavenly Mother. KATIE McNALLY, E. DEM. 

Loretto Convent, Niagara Falls, Ont., April 19, 1890. 

1. Confidence in the Blessed Virgin is the assured pledge of predestina· 
·tion; love her as a real Mother, never tire of invoking her. 
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2. What human name so loved, so venerated as that of Mary 7 Who 
can count the crowned heads that have prostrated themselves before her 1 
Who number the magnificent intellects that have consecrated to her their 
pen, their pencil, their chisel 1 Above all, who can enumerate the number of 
Hail Marys that have ascended in her honour from the heart and lips of all 
classes. ANON. 

3. We receive all from her who gave us Jesus. 
ST. IGNATIUS. 

4. The rosary strews the dull path of daily duty as with rose leaves, 
every rose leaf a Hail Mary. Each Hail Mary is a prayer for a happy death. 
Nothing but a happy death can be the ending of a lifetime of Hail Marys. 

REV. M. RUSSELL, S.J. 
5. Does not the child naturally resemble its Mother 7 Let this resem

blance be in us the fruit of our efforts of a careful &tudy and practice of 
Mary's virtues. Sons of a Virgin, let us be pure; sons of the Mother of 
Sorrow~, let us be faithful to Jesus even unto the Cross. 

ST. IGNATIUS. 

~ WROTE a composition on the stars for the Blossoms, but it happened to 
~ fall into the hands of an old Loretto girl, gifted with literary proclivi
ties, who improved it so much I could hardly recognise it. However, I hear 
it is fashionable to write in partnership, and if the old girl will take me as a 
partner, I will not deprive the literary world of the pleasure to be derived 
from the following essay. 

It was a beautiful night, and we had been dreaming a long while in the 
moonlight. A tiny breath of wind fluttered near us, and to our fanciful 
minds seemed to drop us a fairy-like message-" Come and see the stars, the 
pretty, glittering stars." That was how we interpreted the airy little note, 
and as the breeze seemed to linger for a reply, we smilingly nodded our 
acceptance. A visit to Starland-the very thought was enchanting, and our 
spirits rose merrily to the occasion; so also did our trembling little bodies, 
for no sooner was the kindly Zephyr aware of our feelings than away we were 
borne through the cool night air, away on his breezy fluttering wings to the 
beautiful land of the stars. Pale twilight faded beneath our feet, and of the 
green earth, with its moonlight draperies, nothing was visible but a murky 
scene like a grey and gloomy cloud. It was depressing, but we had no time 
to be sad, so we merrily laughed and waved " adieu" to the world we left 
behind us. On we flew at lightning speed, passing on our way a feathery 
stream of snow-white clouds, glittering and sparkling in the light of the 
moon as if studded with countless diamonds. This was the" Milky Way," 
looking even more beautiful than when viewed through our treasured tele
scope. We were now on the borders of the starry regions, and the " gates 
built of clouds, yielded, melting away before us in heavenly splendour." The 
trip through the air had been a novel experience, but it was with feelings of 
genuine relief that we firmly planted our little feet in the velvety clouds of 
::ltarland. Orion and a few other dignitaries came forth in glittering state ; 
they paid us every attention, and spoke in glowing terms of the beauties of 
the earth.' Saturn, toying with his ring and blushing visibly, managed to 
convey to uti in a trembling whisper that he was much flattered with the atten
tion he received from the Loretto telescope, and that during the months we 
nealected to honour him, he failed to shine with his usual brilliancy. Myriads 
of 

0
little stars came clustering round us, modestly hoping that in the far-off 

future, when by their greater brilliancy they had attained a more 
prominent position in the heavens, we would also honour them with 
an occasional peep. The " Sisters " were charming, and seemed 
to outvie each other 111 trying to make us happy. So fasoi-
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nated were we that, with the little cottage girl, " we wished that we 
were seven." In the far distance, slowly approaching the starry regions, 
was a beautiful crimson light, while behind it, " over the gloomy shores, a 
brilliant track followed like quivering flames." This was M<lrs returning to 
his home in his glittering warlike state. We had once read a poem 
on the insignificance of man in comparison with the stars, and in this beauti
ful scene of light and brilliancy we began to be impressed with a sense of our 
utter unimportance and insignificance, and, in a pathetically-childish way, 
"to wish we hadn 't come." The sympathy of the stars was excited by our 
dull and lustreless appearances, and they tried to cheer our drooping spirits 
by inviting us to a moonlight concert. It was the brightest, prettiest, 
quaintest idea. The air was filled with sweet music, " like the sound of Alolian 
notes, as over the clouds the soft wind floats." Myriads of little stars were 
dancing in and about the fleecy clouds, hiding behind their silvery fringes, and 
twinkling and sparkling in a pretty, fantastic manner as they gaily pirouetted 
through the mazy, glittering throng. In the midst of this moonlight revelry 
came the unwelcome tidings that our chariot was waiting at the Gate of 
Clouds. In !L few moments we were ready to depart, smiling our adieux to 
the pretty stars and renewing our promise about the telescope. We were a 
little nervous about our faithful Zephyr, and were longing for a pair of reins 
with which to guide him in our downward course; but, as such commoditi<Js 
were not available in Spiritland, we resigned ourselves to the inevitable, and 

" Went through the air with the greatest of ease, 
So merrily perched on a gay little breeze." 

Suddenly our fiery steed began to slacken his pace, the air grew ominously 
calm, and our little hearts trembled within us; for, alas, if the wind were to 
die away, what would there be to support us 1 Slowly and sadly we fluttered 
along, the panting little Zephyr doing his utmost to keep us afloat, but his 
efforts were in vain, and our mournful anticipations were but too dreadfully 
realised. Without a moment's warning, we were toppled out of our airy 
switchback, and down we were falling, down through the cruel and pitiless 
air, tumbling, and tossing, and grasping, and clutching, until at last, with a 
wild and piercing scream, I-woke up and found myself clinging to the bed
post, one hand battling with that mighty foe, and the other busily engaged in 
tearing out my golden ringlets. And so it was a dream, and I sank back 
among the pillows " a sadder and a wiser girl." 

No sound broke the stillness of the dormitory, save the mutterings and 
groans-I dai·e not say snores-of my peacefully (7) sleeping companions-a 
pretty contrast to glittering stars and Alolian harps ; but have we not all 
our beautiful dreams, with their cruel and bitter awakenings 7 Thus I mused 
until the bell rang for dressing, and then, with the aid of an icy shower, 
"Geraldine was herself again." GERALDINE, 

UR feelings of admiration and sympathy are never so deeply stirred as 
when we are following the struggles and trials, as well as the triumphs, 

of one who has performed an heroic deed. We do not stop to think of 
realities, nor does our interest flag, as we follow the ofttimes checkered career 
of the real or imaginary hero or heroine of our story. We are longing to see 
the result of each struggle, and are uniting as truly in the joy of each triumph 
as if the scenes were being enacted before our eyes. Among the early in
habitants of Greece and Rome we see the same love for heroism. By them 
it was portrayed in the worship of beings who performed great deeds. The 
admirers of these heroes honoured them as gods, offered sacrifice to them, and 
decorated them with wreaths of flowers; but as Christianity extended its 
sway, heroism came to have a grander meaning, and to be applied to deeds 
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of valour which had a. higher motive. An action may be great, but to my 
mind its heroism depends on its motive. The opinion of a modern writer 
about heroism is that " It is the brilliant triumph of the soul over the flesh 
-that is to say over fear: fear of poverty, of suffering, of calumny, of sick
ness, of isolation and of death ; that there can be no serious piety without 
heroism, which is the dazzling and glorious concentration of courage." We 
Catholics have not far to look for deeds of heroism ; if we t ake up the 
martyrology of the Church, there we see the names of those who have shed 
a lustre o'er the fame of their centuries by their noble and courageous con
fession of the faith, which was dearer to them than life. But the nineteenth 
century has not allowed its predecessors to monopolise all heroism. Where, 
in all preceding centuries, shall we find one heroic deed to surpass, or even 
equal, that of the lat e F ather Damien 1 Where find a purer motive than that 
which animated him- love of God~ H e nursed and attended those afflicted 
with the loathsome and infectious disease of leprosy ; among them he lived a 
life of holy self-sacrifice, till he fell a victim to the fatal disease. " The 
present degenerate age, with all its miseries, has not been wanting in 
instances of e very kind of heroism- heroism of faith, heroism of purity, 
heroism of charity, of penance, and of self-sacrifice." W e might give many 
examples-the Sisters of Charity and similar orders, sacrificing their lives 
to the performance of noble and charitable deeds, ministering to the wants 
of the poor, the wounded, and the dying ; the Carmelites, whose penitential 
lives of prayer and sacrifice are continually offering a contrast to the crimes 
of the world ; the Nuns who, through a spirit of zeal and self-sacrifice, 
devote their lives to the education and instruction of youth, through the 
purest aud noblest of all motives-love of God, and of their neighbours for 
God's sake. But surely we are not going to leave heroism to Priests and 
Nuns, to leper islands, hospitals, and battle-fields. Can we not indulge in a 
little on our own account 1 We may all, even the youngest of us, be heroines 
if we wish ; and in our schools, but more especially in our homes, we may be 
quite as heroic, though perhaps not in as brilliant or dazzling a manner, as 
the hero of the battle-field or martyr to the faith. There are some little 
maidens (not Loretto girls) who may be inclined to rP.gard this as a sweeping 
assertion-they will find it difficult to digest , and will take it doubtingly ; 
but it is nevertheless true, perfectly and solidly true, and those who say it is 
not only prove that they do not wish it to be so, and that they are too 
indolent or too selfish to practise, either in their home or school circles, the 
beautiful virtues of self-denial. Self-denial is heroism in a different dress
not in the gorgeous apparel of a N elson, a Gordon, or a Stanley, but in the 
sweet and flower-like garb of three bright little maids, who are prettily 
named Unselfishness, Cheerfulness, and Patience. To forget self and to 
think of others, to put conscience in the place of feeling, to be generous and 
unselfish in the performance of all, even the leas t of our daily duties, 

" To play thro' life a perfect part, 
Unnoticed and unknown ; 

To seek no rest in any heart , 
Save only God's alone. 

The daily cross to clasp and bl~ss 
With such familiar zeal 

T hat hides from all t hat not the Jess 
Its daily weight we feel ; " 

this is heroism, a true and beautiful heroism ; and if our lives are spent in 
the practice of the virtues of self-forgetfulness and self-denial, we may truly 
consider ourselves heroines-heroines of the H eart of Jesus and of the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary. 

"As iu gold are set fair jewels of price, 
Most perfect Ii ves are set in sacrifice." 

S TELLA. 

HABIT is a cable; we weave a thread of it every day, till at last we can
not break it. 
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" I am never merry when I hear sweet music." 

They say that music has a power e'en savages to tame
It lights within their wicked hearts a sympathetic flame ; 
Then oh ! to be a Hottentot, a negro or a slave, 
A savage thing of any kind, this only boon I crave. 
You'll wonder at my wild desire, but prithee hold your peace~ 
Just listen to my tale of woe and argument will cease. 
P erhaps you're very well and strong, and haven't any nerves 
If this is so, no further go, my story only serves ' 
For people who are highly strung, who quiver and who flutter 
At every little sound you make, and every word you utter. 
That's what l'rn like, so sensitive, so gentle and refined, 
There's nothing of the savage in my timid little mind. 
I once was fond of music, but I'm learning to despise 
The gentle art that used to bring the t ear-drops to my eyes. 
Long years ago, whe1.1 I was but a very little thing, 
My parents dear decided that their "little one" should sing ; 
They sent me to the _best of schools, their wishes were so strong, 
And f?ndly they behe".e~ that I posse~sed the gift of song. 
My failure was most pitiful, but weepmg was in vain-
No matter wha t I suffered, I was forced to try aaain. 
" Sol, fa, la," my t eacher sang in full, melodious tones 
"Do, re, mi," came ont from me in piteous little moa~s. 
These most heroic efforts in a little while were blest 
With a tiny voice that sounded like a wheezing in the chest. 
~he holida_ys ca me round ~gain, but how could I rejoice, 
] or home I had to t ake with me that wretched little voice. 
My mother sighed regretfully ; I didn't feel to blame 
"I'm saddest when I sing, and those who hear me ar~ the same." 
For a brief, unhappy period my little voice I kept ; 
They loved me, .but they ~eeded not the bitter tears I wept, 
And ~ve~y e':'enmg, drearily,_ my mother dear would bring 
A plamt1ve httle melody which I would have to sing. 
Oh ! freely did I mingle bitter tears with every note-
r used to be in anguish with a choking in my throat . 
I struggled with the blinding tears until my face wa; blue
They tt~ought that this was pathos, and they took to weeping too. 
?h ! this was many years ago, bu~ memory still will cling 
To the tortures of that wretched time when I was forced to sing. 
You'l~ wonder why these mournful thoughts to-night are in my heart, 
But listen to my present woes and wonder will depart; 
Just let your fancy t ake a flight, imagine you are here 
And_lis~n to the awf~l din that greets my shrinking ~ar. 
Its six o clock-the children flock unto the music rooms · 
The little l_ambs, I'd rather see them marching to their ~mbs ; 
Those music rooms, what early dooms the cause of will they be! 
I know that I'm succumbing to their awful misery. 
Pianos all around the floor, pianos in the middle, 
And where pianos won't fit in you're sure to find a fiddle · 
A banjo or a pair of harps, the organ isn't far, ' 
And in a distant corner you may spy the light guitar, 

. A 'cello and a zither, triangles and trombones, 
They've all the torturing instruments except a pair of bones. 
Oh ! think of all these off at once with one prodigious start, 
And tell me, am I wrong to rail at music's gentle art t 

15 
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If one piece at a time we had, or one pathetic song, 
But all this jargony of sound, it really makes me long 
To have a little pistol and my thumb upon the trigger; 
And yet I might enjoy it if I only were a nigger. 
Don't talk to me of Mendelssohn, I never was his friend, 
Tho' I think, if it were possible, his hair would stand on end 
Could he but hear the damsel who, with fingers wild and strong, 
Is vigorously battling with a tender wordless song. 
And Handel, too, I'm sure would turn the hundle of his coffin, 
If by so doing he could reach a tiny ragamuffin, 
And with his gleaming, ghastly eyes, the little maid appal 
For rattling off so merrily the solemn March of Saul. 
But hark ! a sweet, pathetic strain comes stealing thro' the air
" My heart ! my heart ! " a maiden wails, in accents of despair, 
And falteringly and quiveringly comes forth a piercing scream, 
That tells us all in life is but "a dream within a dream." 
There's pathos in this little song, but oh! it is so odd, 
You listen for the end and hear" Hurrah for Tommy Dodd." 
The noise is getting worse, it brings a pallor to my cheek; 
Amid the din I think I hear a timid little squeak. 
What can it be? It louder grows, oh! now I solve the riddle, 
A prelude 'tis to fiendish shrieks from that unearthly fiddle. 
0 music ! gentle music ! will your miseries never cease 1 
And only when I'm buried shall I find a sweet release 
From the banjo and the fiddle and the vicious ivory keys 1 
Tho' even in the Church-yard there'll be singing in the trees. 
Alas ! alas ! I give it up, but if you only knew 
The tortures and the wretchedness that music puts me through, 
I think you'd really pity me, and wouldn't deem me wrong 
To hope in Heaven to have a rest from music and from song. 

"RoB Rov." 

" Thro' the forest, thro' the fore>t ; oh ! it's passing sweet to take 
Our lonely way 'mid springy moss, thick bush, and tangled brake." 

least so we thought, as on a bright summer morning we turned our 
steps to a place commonly known as the " Black Forest." The 

gloomy name made an impression on one of my little friend~, and she seemed 
very anxious to know its origin. We did our best to enlighten her ; but 
having exhausted our little stock of ideas, which, though brilliant and 
original, were unable to throw any light upon the subject, we finally agreed 
to allow the forest to speak for itself. As if appreciating our confidence, the 
stately old monarch did not keep us long in suspense. He opened his heart 
to receive us, and once in that warm but eerie region, there could no longer 
be any doubt as to why our kind old friend had been so solemnly christened. 
The darkne&s was intense, and was partly caused by the trees being so high 
and growing so closely together. We walked slowly on, scarcely noticing 
the distance, so enchanted were we with our dreamy shadowland. The 
" dim religious light " was a little depressing, and the weird look of the trees 
and creeping plants lent a strange charm and fascination to the place. It 
was a very silent ramble, for none of us were in the humour for talking. 
Solemn scenes like these always make me think of death, and imagining from 
the serious faces of my companions that they were similarly occupied, I did 
not try to break the silence. So deep were our spiritual meditations that 
our bodily senses seemed to be evaporating. You will agree with this state
ment when I tell you that we were suddenly and really surprised at finding 
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ourselves enveloped in a bright and beautiful light. For a moment we 
were almost dazed, but on shaking off our forest thoughts and gloomy medi
tations, we came to the prosaic but satisfactory conclusion that the mysterious 
light so dazzling to young eyes that for hours had been accustomed to the 
gloom of the forest was nothing more brilliant or startling than the dear old 
golden beams of our ordinary noonday sun. We felt a little foolish, and 
laughingly agreed that "sombre pines" and " sobbing she-oaks" were very 
conducive to profitable meditation ; but that in the future, when our spiritual 
eyes were opened to the beauty of a forest scene, our bodily ones would not 
be altogether excused from their duties. Heart-exploring is a work that is 
not always satisfactory, and we came forth from the forest solemnly agreeing 
that the heart of that seemingly brave and beautiful old monarch would not 
bear too close an inspection. We had sounded its very depths, and found 
nothing but darkness and gloom. To my mind there is more beauty on the 
borders of the forest than in the dark and tangled meshes of its old and 
gloomy heart. It was pleasant enough to see the 

" Mighty shades weaving their gorgeous tracery o'er our heads, 
With the light melting thro' their high arcades 
As through a pillared cloister ; " 

but give me the merry sunshine and the happy trees that bask and rejoice in 
its golden presence. What scene could be more peacefully beautiful than 
the one that greeted our giJ.ze as we quietly emerged from the forest 1-the 
native eucalypti towering hundreds of feet above us and lending their kindly 
shelter to their pr-etty friend the silver creeper, that winsome little flower so 
dear to the heart of every Australian child. In reality it is a species of 
clematis ; but in the early digging days a weary bushman, cheered by its 
bright and hope inspiring appearance, quaintly named it the " Traveller's 
Joy." How trustingly it clings to the kind old trees, its feathery, silver 
flowers glittering in the sunlight, and forming a pretty contrast to the forest 
violet, whose purple bells and pale-green leaves nestle in and about the 
gnarled roots of the ti-tree scrub and bottle-bush. 

At our feet was a tiny streamlet, apparently gliding at its own sweet 
will. Pretty snow-tipped wavelets were lazily rippling on its surface, as if 
coaxing the tired little stream to stay its course and let them bask in the gold 
and purple rays of the slowly-setting sun. The fact that the sun was really 
setting made us reluctantly think of hurrying our steps, and we set out for 
our different homes, not quite so gleefully as we left them in the morning, 
for the awe-inspiring gloom of the forest, so quickly succeeded by the beauti
ful summer sunset, had made no small impression on our young minds. 

" ~~fronomg is 1 huful 
~nh ~ntensting 2." 

L . DONNELLY. 

TRONOMY has wonderful attractions for my earnest, youthful mind, 
consequently, when a new book called The :Sun, llfoon, and Stars was 

a ded to our library, I seiZP-d on it, and in the rays of beautiful planets I 
have ever since been basking, living on terms of a friendly nature with the 
sun and stars; but it is in the pale, cold drawing-room of the silent moon 
that I more frequently have my " At Homes." Fair Luna has a special 
charm for me. A friend of mine must be aware of this inordinate attach
ment, for when I casually remarked that " it was a good thing for astro
nomers that the moon was not always at the full, as the stars would have 
little chance of shining through her bright rays," she looked pityingly at me 
and said, "Yes, dear, a good thing for your astronomers and for your friends 
also." What did she mean 1 It is not nice to be obliged to enjoy a thing 
quite by yourself, and this is at times my melancholy fate, for some of my 
companions, poor things, have little or no taste for astronomy. I will now 
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give you a few of my experien?es, real and imagi~ary ;, for, like the poet, the 
astronomer may have a little license. To one child with a clever eye I .con
conveyed some such intelligence as this-that " in the casket of vanous
coloured precious stones which adorn the Southern Cros~ are t~o red stars, 
two bright-green three pale-green, and one of a greemsh-blue. She fell 
prostrate on the desk before me, and I left her ber~ft of sp~ec~, which, if. it 
had been silence time would have been a good thmg. Thmkmg to receive 
some sympathy from' a demure little maid busily . knitting in a corner, I 
amiably seated myself beside her, and began to enlighten herself and com
panions as to the " Zodiacal Light " sometimes seen in the wes~ after sunset. 
Mistaking silence for appreciation, I r.us~ed breath~essly on with my. story, 
but darting a hurried glance at my kmttmg compamon, I found her with her 
hands clasped tragically, and ~n her little face a l.oo~ of agony that betokene~ 
an inward disturbance of a serious nature. " I didn t mean to unnerve you, 
said I kindly " but these astronomical truths are so very impressive." " Oh, 
don't apologlse " she said · " I wasn't thinking of the stars ; but, oh ! do 
look at that chiid over the;e-she's dropped a stitch in the heel of her stock
ing." I'm not unkind by nature, but this was too much for me. I closed 
my little treasure, and with a l?ok of contei:npt at the wounded he.el, passed 
slowly out of the room. Once m the sunslu~e, I reg~·etted my hastmess, and 
putting my head in the window, asked the httle k~1tter to come for a ':~lk. 
We sauntered into the paddocks, and were surpn~ed to ~ee a~ admmng 
group of Nuns and children standing round a pecu.har-lookmg O~Ject. ~ud
denly the delightful truth flashed on me, and wavmg my book m the air, I 
tragica.Jly exclaimed- . 

"What crowd is this? ~'hat have we here? 'Ve must not pass 1t by
A telescope upon its frame, and pointing .to the. sky. 
Long is it as a barber's. pole, o: mast of little bo~t, ,, 
Some little pleasure skiff that 1s on ' 'Vendouree afloat. 

My friend showed the same appreciation for Wordsworth a~ she had for 
Giberne and again a thrillina but lonely pleasure was mme. Meekly 
murmuring " Kismet," I joined° the little crowd. In it I was lost, and when 
I'm found I'll finish this essay. K. McDONALD. 

Many things are hard to bear, 
Heigh-ho ! heigh-ho ! 

Patience, too, is very rare, 
Heigh-ho ! heigh-ho ! 

I am right and you are wrong: 
Heigh-ho ! heigh-ho ! 

'Tis the silliest old song ! 
Heigh-ho ! heigh-ho ! 

Now we're at it fast and fair : 
Heigh-ho ! heigh-ho ! 

Don't we look a noble pair~ 
Heigh-ho ! heigh-ho ! 

Wisdom whispers, "Best give in:" 
Heigh-ho ! heigh-ho ! 

" The whole concern's not worth a pin ! " 
Heigh-ho ! heigh-ho ! 

Pride is raging: "Have your way;" 
Heigh-ho ! heigh ho ! 

Which of them will win the day i 
Heigh-ho ! heigh-ho ! 
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'Twixt them both one has a time, 
Heigh-ho ! heigh-ho ! · 

Too tragic for this simple rhyme, 
Heigh-ho! heigh-ho! 

Now the balance wavers-now 
Pray for guidance !-Self must bow : 
Angel dear to my defence ! 
Triumph Faith and Common Sense. 

M. T. KENNEDY. 

" ~rnnhag Jfalis." 
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S my home is in New South Wales, some of my Victorian friends may 
find it interesting to read a short account of a very pleasant day 

which I, in company with several others, spent at "Brundah Falls "-a 
pretty spot situated about 12 miles from Grenfell. It was an exceedingly 
bright morning in January; not a cloud was visible in our blue Australian 
sky, and as whimsical weather had given us many a disappointment, we 
were determined to take advantage of so beauteous a day. After a few 
hasty preparations, and with merry hearts and faces, we set out for the 
"FaJls." It was a most enjoyable drive, the country through which we 
passed bein~ very picturesque, and to th~ .lovely scenes around us, the. warm, 
rich colourmg of summer lent an additional charm. To feel anythmg but 
happy was utterly impossible ; even the trees and vaJleys were bathed in 
quiet peace, and dotted here and there were tiny farm-houses with their 
yellow fields of waving corn and small, but neatly-kept, orchards. In the 
Grenfell district numbers of acres are devoted to the cultivation of grapes, 
and, driving through the country, one cannot but admire the long stretch of 
vineyards which, at this season of the year, are a sight worthy of remem
brance. Within a few miles of the FaJls the road becomes very rugged, and 
it was with great difficulty that we managed to get the horses along. At 
one time our path was obstructed by the density of the "scrub," and no sooner 
had we mastered that difficulty than we were met by another in the shape of 
gigantic thistles. Horses, like human beings, fight very shy of prickles, so 
very gently did we guide them through this bed of " Scotland's darlings." 
Once in sight of the FaJls we had to get out of the buggy and finish our · 
journey on foot. As the drive had been a long one, we decided to have our 
lunch before beginning to explore ; so finding a cool and shady spot, we 
merrily began our gipsy meal. This repast over, we immediately set out for 
our walk ; over rocks and through gullies we wended our way to the beautiful 
Falls of Brundah. Now and again we would stop to pick up a peculiar or 
pretty coloured stone, and on one memorable occasion to examine a dark
looking object, which, after close and curious observation, we found to be a 
huge, black cave, hewn out of the solid rock ; so dismal was its appearance 
that it almost made me tremble. We did not remain long in its vicinity, 
and in a few moments were feasting our eager and delighted eyes on the 
beauties of Brundah Falls. Here, gentle reader, my powers of description 
fail-my pen is in its infancy, and could do anything but justice to so 
beautiful a scene, and I firmly hold to the idea that if you cannot describe a 
thing properly, don't try to describe it at all. Perhaps when Eucalyptus 
blooms again my trusty steel will have gained a little more experience; 
should this be so, I shall endeavour to give a more interesting account of the 
spot where 

"Brnndah's silver Fall 
From its full !aver pours its white cascade, 
And, babbling low amid the tangled woods, 
S!ivs down through moss-grown stones with endless laughter. " 

- · M. OLSON, 
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" ~e is ~tohle hrho ®n'tluns." 

is noble who endures. Ay ! but how noble we do not often compre
hend. It is easy enough to counsel others to endure, and to tell them 

" how sublime a thing it is to suffer and be strong," but it is only when some 
heavy cross becomes our own portion that we realise how difficult it is to do that 
which we find so easy to advise. To have great fortitude and endurance, we 
must also have great patience; for, as "fortitude chiefly concerns the greater, 
and patience the lesser labours and trials of life, both virtues should be well 
and carefully cultivated." " He who bears himself bravely and fears what 
he ought, from the right motive, in the right manner, and at the right time, 
and feels confidence in like manner, is brave." That is the opinion of Aris
totle, but Cicero gives a wider scope to the virtue of fortitude, and defines it 
to be " the undergoings of labour with considerativeness, and the enduring of 
sufferings with constancy." The Greeks assign honour for its motive, and 
the Romans the benefits which it brings; but our fortitude, which is 
" Christian fortitude, has its foundation in the strength of Divine Grace and 
its motive in the honour and love of God." St. Augustine defines it as " the 
love of enduring all things in peace for God's sake." To endure for God's 
sake ! It is a b<Jautiful idea, and one that is more frequf'ntly put into prac
tice than we can realise. We hear much about great men who perform great 
deeds, but what do we hear of those whose whole lives are but one long act 
of patient endurance 1-Nothing ! A lifetime of intense mental or bodily 
suffering, borne with gentle patience and cheerful resignation, is unnoticed by 
tte world, but not so by God and His angels. Immeasurable will be the re
compense in the after-life for every pain heroically or patiently endured by the 
sufferers. " God does not wish to see His creatures suffer, but He delights 
in the brave and patient love with which they bear their sufferings." Does 
the heroism of endurance ever strike us when we come in contact with those 
gentle and patient sufferers ~ 

" Human lives are silent teaching; 
Noble deeds are noblest preaching." 

If we would meditate a little on heroism such as theirs, it would make us 
think less of ourselves and our own insignificant trials, and our meditation 
would be fruitful if from it sprang the brave and loving resolution that we 
too, like St. Augustine, " would suffer and endure all things in peace for 
God's sake." E. McLEAN. 

N essay ! How shall I begin to write one 1 1 feel very much inclined 
to give up all thoughts of doing so, but as we have been having such 

live y recreations lately, I will try to give a brief description of one of them. 
If a member of the feathery tribe were to perch his little body on one of the 
branches of our giant gum-trees, say between the hours of four and five in 
the afternoon, what a gay and lively scene would meet his wondering gaze; 
and if it so happened that he were a jackass, how merrily he'd join us in our 
joyous haarty laughs. The bird has built his nest in my imagination, so I'll 
remove him to the tree and let him feast his little eyes on the brilliant 
scenes before him. He will first see the game-lovers of Loretto marching 
gaily forward, armed with bats, balls, rackets, &c., ready for brilliant contests 
in tennis and roundel's, and breathlessly airing their different opinions as to 
the arrangement of sides and games. This scene, with its gentle (1) excite
ment changes, and in its place comes another less harrowing, I hope, to the 
dainty, wee bird on the tree. A group of gentle, sedate-looking girls come 
slowly along the broad white walk. These are the Loretto artists, under 
which heading come the poets, painters, musi-0ians, dressmakers, and cooks. 
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They gently saunter through the grounds, recreate themselves with the 
beautie& of nature, and 

"vVorship every flower and tree, 
And every beauteous thing they see." 

Our readers may won~er why the .dressmakers and cooks are put on a par 
with the poets and pamters, but if they only knew how very clever some 
Loretto girls are at making their own dresses, and what a dainty little dinner 
they could turn out, their wonder would be turned (at least we hope so) into 
silent admiration. ' 

If our songster wings his airy way to the paddock, there he will find 
the astronomers, or star-gazers, casting lingering looks at the telescope and 
longing for the glorious hour of " moonrise," for in that sweet, cold hour 
their real recreation begins. 

" If they had but your feathery wings, little. bird, 
In the pale, still moon would their voices be heard." 

Flying round the paddoc~ like a flash of lightning are two fair-haired girls 
on a tricycle, and followmg at a more sedate pace is a small vehicle like a 
Ch~naman's cart, ~ull, n?t of cabbages an~ lettuces, but of rosy, chubby little 
maidens, all glowmg with fun and excitement. Next comes the invalid's 
chair, luxuriously fi.tted with cushions, and languidly reclining i,n it is a 
robust, healthy-lookmg young lady suffering from the terrible and infectious 
disease of laziness. The Loretto girls are very healthy, thank God, but we 
have the prettiest, daintiest little infirmary you could imagine. We would 
almost endure a tiny attack of a ve1y mild description if by so doin()" we could 
ensure for ourselves a brief but happy visit to the pretty gabled vllla in the 
padd~ck. The bell is calling to study. I must leave my essay in its weak, 
unfimshed state to the mercy of the public, and of you, my tiny bird. 
Adieu, pretty warbler, may you be our constant friend and visitor, and in 
after years, when .our forms are bent and our heads grey, we'll sing in our 
sweet but aged voices-

" Come often to us, fear no wrong, 
Sit near us on the bough ; 

We'll talk of sunshine and of song, 
And summer days when we were young
Sweet childish days that were as long 

As twenty days are now." 

~tpuo. 
(DROWNED ON EASTER SUNDAY, 1850.) 

R. I. P. 

M. STOKES. 

CURIOUS epitaph this. Who was Beppo 1 I wondered aloud, but 
could not get an answer, since I was alone-alone by a little grave 

enced with rough palings, and shadowed by a hanging wattle tree. On each 
side of the creek was a thick fringe of the orange-tinted wattles, and here 
and there a fine old gum or box tree kept its hold on the water-worn bank. 
A pretty resting-place they chose for you, Beppo, whoever you were. I 
must find out something of you before I leave Rocky Valley. I was on a 
botanising tour ·among the Blue Mountains, and in my wanderings often 
came across a talkative shepherd or boundary rider, only too happy to spin 
a yarn to the passing stranger. Partly from their yams, and partly from 
my host's more reliable accounts, I learned the whole of Beppo's story. 
Many a year has passed since; Rocky Valley, no longer a picturesque 
wilderness, is becoming a well-known sumllier resort. Perhaps the spring 
floods have washed away the lonely grave ere this; I do not know, but the 
story of the mountain lad is in my memory yet, and such as it is I tell it to 
you now, 
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H e was a rough country boy to look at-the blac~ curling hair was 
never cut and it aave him quite a fanciful look, clustering down beneath 
a brimles~ straw h~t. "His eyes they were like two coals, sometimes, they 
would flash out so, but sometimes they were uncommon soft, and he seemed 
to have 'em fixed on a place a hundred miles away;" so said one old shephe~d. 
Beppo lived with an Italian named Decci, at the farm-house whose rm?s 
stand in sight of the creek. They were a great contras~, these two-De.cci's 
rouah nature was as unlike the other's as coarse clay is to Dresden chma ; 
but°he treated Beppo with a tenderness that was surprising, and the boy 
trusted implicitly in his "Dad." Folks said he was not Beppo's "Dad" at all, 
but they dared not ask any questions, for Decci had a savage way with him that 
awed the people. He was not too honest in his dealings, this grim Italian; 
if flocks of travelling sheep passed by, he thought it no crime to draf.t o~ a 
few in the night by stealth, and he carried on many a theft of tlus kmd. 
These were the early days of the colony, and property was far from secure
laws not over strict. A strange fact about Decci was, that he concealed all 
shady doings from little Beppo with as much care as if the boy could have 
handed him over to justice. To keep his attention from the sheep far~, 
Decci gave him care of the poultry, numbers of which were reared to sell m 
Sydney. He soon took a pride in the feathered troop, and cared them 
well; they would flock in from all sides at the sound of his ringing "chuck, 
chuck." But there was something that interested Beppo more than poultry 
farming, more than watching the sunsets or the starry skies, more than 
climbing the hills for flowers or feeding the motherless lambs Paul brought 
homA--it was trying to carve in wood. His brigh~ eye knew t~e form of 
every bird, beast, and reptile about, and many a curious stock-whip handle, 
many a primitive toy did he fashion, which delighted the bushm.en and the 
wild mountain children. Decci had a partner, Hogan, who lived at the 
farm with his wife. She was a Catholic, and a good-hearted soul; having 
no children of her own, she made much of Beppo, and loved him with all the 
warmth of an Irish heart. Encouraged by Nana Rogan, be once tried to 
copy a crucifix that was her pride and delight-a carv~d ivory one, given 
by some mistress in the old country. Beppo lo~ed the ~rnage too ; he ha? 
been greatly moved at the account of our Lords suffenngs .. H_e put his 
heart into the work, and really thought to succeed, but alas ! his little hand 
lacked the artist's finish and when the fiaure was done it only wounded the 
boy's keen sense of the ' beautiful ; he shed some hot tears of mortification 
over it, then quietly dropped it into the river without a word. ~ut I am 
lingering too long over Beppo's happy child life ; let us hasten to i~s close. 

With the spring of 1850 came a great flood to Rocky Valley; besides the 
melting snows, heavy rain swelled the creek, so that it came down !n a st~ong 
yellow torrent and carried away the bridge; all passage was impossible. 
Beppo was watching the water rushing by and enjoying the sight, whe~ 
news was brought to the farm which surprised no one but himself. DecCJ 
had been arn~sted at Newsville for sheep-stealing, and was to be tried 
without delay. At first, Beppo was dumb from indignation, then he turned 
to Hogan and the farm men with cheeks and eyes aflame. "Are none of 
you going to t ell them that Dad is innocent 1" They only turned away, 
muttering something that he could not quite catch. Rough as they were, 
the men could not bring themselves to destroy his unshaken trust in " Dad;" 
still, their confusion gave him an inkling of how matters appeared in their 
eyes. "So you believe that he is a thief too 1 I shall go myself to News
ville and ask to see the judge." With that he left them, and they were 
relieved to be able to discuss the affair freely, never thinking that he meant 
really to do as he had said. Not half an hour had passed when they were 
startled by a cry that came shrill and clear from the water's edge. "That'.s 
Beppo's voice," said Hogan, and they rushed out, every man. It was his 
voice, and it was his body that they drew from the swirling water, but the 
soul they loved had gone from it, and the hair hung lank a.bout a face &tone 
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Id and white as the foam. While Nana wails over him, half crazed, poor 
co ul I let me tell you what love had prompted him to do. 80 

Bushmen will sometimes bwim a horse over a flooded creek when all 
other means of crossin~ fail, and this was what Beppo had .thought of and 
attempted. His mountam P.ony was sturdy, an~ had borne ~ii;n bravely h~lf 
way across ; then it took fright, and the boy, mstea.d of givmg free re.m, 
drew in his bridle, so that the ho~se grew m?re ter.nfied, struggled a while, 
then turned with the current, which cl.ashed h11n agamst the bank. He .sank, 
and Beppo with him. Poor, brave little lad ! So he left our wearisome 
world without knowing either its sorrow or its sin, and yet he saved another 
from much of both. When Decci in his prison heard of his boy's devotion 
and trust, he was roused from a sullen lethargy. On his knees, in a. pas
sionate Italian fashion, he vowed to atone for the past, and begged the mter
cession of the "Refuge of Sinners." He kept the vow, and to the astonish
ment of the country-side, when the farm and stock were sold, he made 
restitution and retained for his share only what sufficed to take him back 
to Italy. Beppo's life was not given in vain.. As to who or what he was, 
that we need not seek to know. Good reader, farewell. M. M., 

" ®rin go ;filrngf!." 

I PEAKING of Ireland, Aubrey de Vere says :-
. . , " Preach thou that cross thou hearest ! 
Go forth ! each coast shall glow beneath thy tread." 

How truly have these beautiful words been verified in all lands. Among all 
nations are to be found the sons and daughters of the Emerald Isle, striving 
with loving energy to impart to others a knowledge of th~ir best treasure
the Faith. From an Indian journal we glean the followmg accounts of the 
work being done by the Christian Brothers and the Nuns of the Institute of 
the Blessed Virgin· Mary in India :-

" St. Patrick's Day, 1890, was the occasion of a little solemnity, we 
might almost say a little family feast, at the Christian Brothers, Bow Bazar. 
The new schoolroom which has been built in the larger playground of the 
boys being just ready, the Irish Brothers thought ~h~ feast of .st. Patrick a 
fit occasion to ask His Grace to bless the new bmldmg, and His Grace most 
kindly consented. He was accompanied by several of the Jesuit Fathers, 
and the two communities of the Christian Brothers, Moorghyhatta and Bow 
Bazar were present. After the blessing, there followed tiffin, and His Grace 
testifi~d to the pleasure he had in blessing this first beginning of the 
labours of the Irish Brothers, to which Brother Vincent replied that the 
hearty welcome they had received from His Grace and the .Fathers had ~on,e 
straight to his heart from the very first. No douJ;>t the gl~nes of St. Patrick s 
Day in India do not come up to what he had witnessed m Old Ireland, but 
the kindnesses with wbi.::h they were surrounded went far to remove any 
feeling of sadness or regret, and for his own part, and if he could )udg~ from 
his own feelinas on the part of the Irish Brothers who accornpamed him, he 
could truly say this was one of the happiest. St. Patric~'s Days t.hey had 
spent, to which His Grace added a most pleasm~ c~nclus10n. by addmg that, 
with God's grace, he would spend every St. Patrick s Day with the commu· 
nity of the Irish Brothers.-Erin go lJragh !" 

" We hear with great ~leasure and with hopes of great blessings ~for our 
neophytes in Ohota Nagpore, that our good Loretto Nuns are lea~mg t?
day, four in number, for Ranchi, where they will help ?ur Fathers m their 
apostolic labours, by taking upon themselves the education .of the young K?l 
girls, whom they will train to be the home apostles. of t~e1r futur~ Catholic 
household~. This work, already begun aome years smce m the Smgbhoom, 
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where the Daughters of the Cross succeed admirably in training up our 
Santai girls to their domestic duties, could not be taken up hitherto in the 
Lohardagga, our positions being still undefined. Now that the spirit~al 
organisation of the district is far advanced, and the number of converts m
creases daily, the education of the girls must keep pace with th~t of the boys, 
who, to the number of 300, are already looked well after m the school 
attached to our Novitiate in Ranchi. We were told that the demand of 
volunteers for the Chota N agpore was met with enthusiasm at Loretto House 
and Entally ; but we did not wonder at it : the Daughters of St. P atrick are 
sure anywhere to emulate the zeal of their great National Patron." 

~n ID:nc.ommon ®ssag. 
EING parenthetically inclined, I have determined to make my essay 

abound in parentheses, and so in an independent manner create a style 
o my own, trusting that the appreciative genius of the readers of the 
Blossoms will give it the admiration it deserves. 

I have often wished a stranger (or someone not belonging to Loretto) 
could look in at one of our school windows (I say one because there are 
several windows) and see how happily (I might have said merrily) we spend 
our evening recreations. I will try and tell you (tho' my descriptive powers 
are small) how we spend this pleasant (I may also add short) recreation. We 
come from the refectory (to be lucid, from tea) at half-past seven (or there
abouts), and settle in various (what I mean is different) divisions. The first 
di vision (composed of grown young ladies) have the privilege of a room (and 
a pretty room it is) to themselves. They're fond of solitude (I suppose 
because they're oldish) and only come to our room (which is larger than 
theirs) when they want to dance. This is a pastime (and a pleasant one too) 
in which (big and all as they are) they often indulge. The second division 
(rejoicing in smaller maidens) contents itself with a corner (I mean a 
moderate portion) of the second school. The girls of the third division (such 
charming little creatures!) have another portion (or I might have said corner) 
of the other school. The little ones (I wish you could see them) are the 
honorable members (they're pretty trustworthy) of the fourth division. They 
are quite happy (or appear to be so) if permitted to dance (or gyrate grace
fully) in our large room (which is the best of the rooms). When the divisions 
are settled (which doesn't take long), an amiable child (a different one every 
night) wends her way (and a graceful way it is) to the piano. Then you are 
attracted (or perhaps driven mad) by the sound of a familiar (yes, quite too 
familiar) air (or lively tune). The dancing commences and doesn't stop 
(excfpt when the musicians change places) until eight o'clock (which is 
the signal to return to your divisions). When the clock strikes (as it some
times does) in the middle of a delightful " highland," you will hear (if you 
listen attentively) a faint murmur of "I'm sure Sister (were she only asked) 
would allow us to go on dancing." Then two or three (sometimes a greater 
number) ask (and what is more, obtain) the wished-for permission. The 
girls (there are few of them) who do not care for dancing, amuse themselves 
by talking (I was going to say to themselves, but I mean to each other, and to 
the Sister who is with the division). Occasionally, (when the dancing is over) 
we have stories read to us. If my readers (gentle and otherwise) feel an 
anxious desire (or something equivalent) to hear a little (or perhaps a great 
deal) more about recreations, I will (if they are patient, which no doubt they 
are), try to gratify them (if I'm alive and well) in the very next number (or 
I might say edition) of the Eucalyptus Blossoms. MAUDIE O'DONNELL. 

Even the snowflake lets a shadow fall 
As to the earth it softly sinks to rest, 

So may the whitest, sweetest souls of all 
Seem sometimes frail to thoije who love them best. 
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~rorotg anb- ~uty. 

· k f lecture on "Growth and Duty," 
HE f?llowing ext~ac~i a~~ t~e~ J~o~a~caster Spalding, D. D., which ap-

deh vered by t ~ g A . . al The sentiments seem to me 
d . th Ave Mana an mencar, JOUrn · 

peare m . e A t' ]' well as to America. 
to be applicable to .. us ;~.1a"a~s stron" or beautiful has been made so by 

" Whatever h vmg m,, 1 " d . otence To grow is to be fresh 
growth; since life begins in.d.i.rk~~~:::h~1:~ch mo~ent are becoming some
and joyous. Onlyh the grow1~glthe worth and joyousness of life. The soul, 
thing more than t ey were- ee h ower to make him beneficent and 
which makes rnan.inh1morkt~l,dhafs alo~eist h~ ln whom soul-that is, faith, hope, 
beautiful. The big est m o ma 

· l · me " . · courage, rntel ect-1s supre .t his inborn love of ease is, m so far, 
" Whatever enables man o overcome t hat more than anything else 

the ·source of good. Now mone! ~eres;nli~ew a god of this nether world, 
has this stim.ul_ating power. It! is, rn ~e rife and receiving the heart worship 
holding dom1mon over .many spk1eres o nd' its equivalents a life purpose-

.11. A d yet if we ma e money a . d 
of mi wns. n ·thl h es-our service becomes idolatry, an a 
the aim and end of our ear y : ·s the equivalent of what may be 
blight falls on our nobler self. h onear~ the distinctly human, cannot be 
oe bought or sold, but the best,]~. e ~o. b~e e1~1aterial mechanical, external ; the 
bought or sold . . Thefmfne~ ~:or c e\~ v~:1 in~isible, spiritual, vital. God's king
world of the soul, o t 1C e er ~ , t h t we use . and the all-important 

. · h' What we /'ave is no w a ' . · · · dom is wit m. · All ble literature and life has its ongrn rn 
thing is to be an? n~t to have. no knowled"e, where hope is larger than 
regions where faith is ~uor~ potent than t ' The soul is dwarfed whenever 
possession, and love ~1ght~er ~fan s;n~~i~nflxed and bounded. To it all out
it clings to whatever is pa pa e ar: fess than God is hardly anything." 
ward things are formal, .and .w~~t is es what is hi"hest in the best sort 

" A society which rnev1Ata .Y .rl~prt~ss which dest;oys faith in genius, in 
. · 1 ciety c1 v1 isa 10n . . . ' of men is an ev1 .so . . f nner of barbarism. Indiv1duahty is mans 

heroism, in sanctity, is the _oreru t heaven! assertion of the freedom of the 
noblest triumph over fate, his mo~ their life-work with the conviction that 
soul. The young .must enter upod b t1'ful Now the most real thing for 

· l true "ood an eau · ' · f ' th only what is rea is ' o. '. 1 H 's thought his love his a1 , 
'f h · is his own sou · 1 ' ' every man, l e is a man, . . . " believin" hoping. As far as we 

his hope are but his soul {hmkrng, 10;1:eo~lity is spf;itual ; and since the soul 
are able to see or argull, t 1C essence o l't but is dependent illuminated 

. th t 't · ot the supreme rea i y, . ' . h 
is conscious . a . i is n . lf urished by a love larger than its own,. i.t as 
by '.1' tr~t~ higher thtnfi l~~e B:i~" as essentially real and essentially spmtual. 
a dim v1s10n of the . n. 111 ~ .o. alit is the fountain head not only of 

. A living faith in this i~1fi111ti/p~1t~al f.~e i~ individuals or nations is to be 
religion, but of n~bl~ life. t ~ . igthe: i~finite, spiritual reality-in God." 
hoped for, unless it is en~oo ~l m k . that we work not to have more; but 

" The final tl.ou~ ht m a wo~ ~sf worth. not for fame, but for know
to be more ; not for hig~er place, u ef[ with "~ld and precious stones, ~ut 
ledge; not mere!?' to b~1ld rou~~e our;his is but the Christian t eaching which 
to uphold the bemg wh1c~ we h' h d l res that it is the business of slaves 
has transformed the worl ; w tic e~ ~rst of all for Goel and the soul." 
even of beggars and outcasts, o wor. . 

, "To live for common ends is to be c~mmon ' . 
The highest faith makes still the lughest ~an ' 
For we grow like the thi.ngs ?ur souls believe, 
And rise or sink as we aun high or low. 
No mirror shows su~h liketiess of the ~ace 
As faith we live by, of the he~rt or nund. 
We are ir• very t ruth that which we love ;, . 
.A.nd o V• , -tikt.: ·, l.> 1· :--,· t• bt ' 1 >.'..., i J ' 
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The lover and the hero reason not, 
But they believe in what they love and do. 
A ll else is accident- this is the soul 
Of life, and lifts the whole man to itself 
Like a keynote, which running through all sounds, 
U pbears them all in perfect harmony. " 

" Ceaseless growth towards God-this is the ideal, the law of human 
life, proposed and sanctioned alike by religion, philosophy, and poetry. " 

" Do not phce before your eyes the vulgar standard of success. If you 
hope to be true and high, it is your business to hold yourself above the spirit 
of the age." 

" Who will understand that tu be is better than to have, and that in 
truth a nrn.n is worth only wlmt he is? Who will believe that tbe kingdom 
of Heaven lies within ~ Ah ! do you love knowledge for itself-for it is 
good, it is godlike to k now ? Do you love virtue for its own sake-for it is 
eternally and absolutely right to be virtuous? The secret of a happy life 
does not lie in the means and opportunitied of indulging our weaknesses, but 
in knowing how to be content with what is reasonable, that time and strength 
may remain for the cultivation of our nobler nature. Ask God to inspire 
you with some noble thought, some abiding love of what is excellent, which 
may fill you with gladness and courage, and in the midst of the labours, 
the trials, and disappointments of life, keep you strong and serene." 

F. 

cScgool ,ij!iary. 

DA and Katie ("that's me you know ")-last phrase adapted from 
" Alice in Wonderland "-kept the diary in a rather erratic fashion. 

hen we presented it for review, an "old girl" said she would put some of 
it into rhyme, so we told her as Milton did Dryden, she could "tag" our work 
if she liked. The varied style is thus accounted for. 

THURSDAY, FEB. 6TH. 
0 holidays ! sweet holidays ! 
'Vith happy smiles you found ue. 
We stayed with you so cheeri ly, 
And now you leave us dreMily 
In tears that nearly drown us. 

To-day we returned to school, and many hearts were saddened by the 
loss of our dear Mistress-of-Schools, who had been transferred to the Mel
bourne house, but we knew we could not give her more pleasure than by 
being really good with her successor, this was not so difficult, as many of us 
owe a deep debt of gratitude to our present kind Mistress-of-Schools. 

MONDAY, 10TH.--Reverend Mother came down and spoke to us, urging 
us to begin our work earnestly. The new pupils seem lonely, but the old 
ones are quite at home, and as happy as they always are in their dear old 
Convent home. This morning had singing at Mass; Dr. Delaney addressed to 
us a short and impressive discourse. He spoke to us of the saint of the day 
(Saint Scholastica), told us of her sanctity, and that of her brother, and 
proved the power of sanctity by the fact that pagan, luxurious Rome went 
forth to the retreat of the Saints, attracted by two souls who loved God and 
forgot self. The preacher dwelt on the influence exercised by the grand 
Christian women, whom the Church honours ; he concluded by exhorting us 
to make a strong resolution to be very kind and charitable in our intercourse 
with each other. We began lessons to-day; and are consequently a little de
pressed, but our depression, as a rule, is short-lived. 

\ Ve think of an adage old and sweet 
As to our desks we file 0, 

" The merry heart goes all the way, 
The sad one tires at a ff. ile 0. " 
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d Had Psalms to-day The child-
W nDNESDAY 2lsT-Ash Wednes ay. . h 

'd b t Lent as we dme early, and all the ours are 
ren seem perplexe a ou ' 
changed. cl Mother came to the school and told us that 

SUNDAY, 25TH-RevFeren 1) atie Fynn Ella MacLean, Nellie Douglas, 
Stella Vi7igmore, Isobel raser, o . ' . 

. G 'ffi were elected councillors. S 
and Geraldme n n 

1 
ected in the cloister in honour of t. 

",,. lsT An a tar was er . f · Jn.ARCH .- d . f t f the statue to hold the grams o mcense, 
Joseph, and a vasde ,rlatce m e:::t :cts of virtue done in honour of the dear 
which we droppe m 0 repr 

Saint. 11 TH -Had Benediction, and the acts performed during the 
SUNDAY, · IB · t St J 0 oeph 

last week were burnt.as ,anDo a ermg;e i~tended. to have had a contest in 
l7Tu- St. P atrick s .Y· cl' . ted In the evenin"' we had · t th m were 1sappom · o 

rounders, but owing 0 eI~ah 'N We sent a ·simple little invitation to 
t t . ent for our ns uns h' h an en er amm . ·l l tayina here at present, to w ic we re-

two of the old school g1r s W. io are s . o 
received the following touchmg reply .- , 

"The spinsters from St. Raphael s 
Your invitation treasure ; 

They'll totter to the school-room 
\Vith gratitude and pleMure. 

They're very old an~l feeble, 
Their hair is turmng grey, 

But they'll surely ma~e ~n effort 
On our bonny Patrick s day .. 

They hope you won't have dancmg, 
As its many a yeM ~go . 

Since they were exe~c1sed !n 
'The light fantastic toe. 

If you let them sit demurely, 
With eyes upraised to heaven, 

you'll see their ancient forms 
At half-past seven." 

. d t' these "ancient dames ,, arrived, dresssed, much to our 
At the appomte ime s s insters of the 17th century. 
surprise and amusement, a P t St Joseph We expected a half-

19 F ast of our dear pa ron, ' . . . d 
TII.- e t'on instead · were sweetly res1gne · 

holiday, but had extra recrea Id Tl ' Altar of Repose was beautifully 
A 3RD Holy Thurs ay. ie 1 H 

PRIL .- hildren were allowed up for the Hoy our. 
decorated. Some ofGtbedcF . d We had Calvary in the Sacristy at 3 P· m., 

FRIDAY, 4TH.- oo 1 ri ay. . 
and the Sepulchre of Our Lor~ there at_mgh~ 

SATURDAY 5TH. -Our holidays begm to- ayTh day was beautiful, and 
EASTER S~NDAY.-Had Singing at Mass. e 

we spent it very happily. d t tin rounders 
EASTER MoNI>AY.-~ , ah~~fd:;s end with t.he close of this day; we 
WEDNESDAY, 9TH.- .:Jvr sl all have a little extra recreation through the 

wish they lasted longer. e 
1 

• ati"ons beoin Arithmetic to-day. 
k h" eel as our examm o · 

wee , t is we ne , E ms in Encrlish and geography. 
THURSDAY, 10TH. H dxa . t atter"'our examinations. Recreation all day. 
SUNDAY, 13TH.- a a res . . 
M l4rH To work with new vigour. f d 

ONDAY, ~ .. - Had usual classes. Preparing entertainment ,or ear 
TUESDAY, 1 rH.-p f . f st W e cannot keep her Patrons feast, 

Mother M. de Sales' ro ession ~a . 
as it occurs during Christmas v_aca~ion. d d We had extra recreation, 

THURSDAY, 17Tn.-The tncyc e wtasdmeni'the a. new cart in which with 
h'ld ere presen e w ' and the younger c i ren w . ls merrily ride children acting as donkeys 

much glee they and the grown gir , 
-we mean steeds. 

WEDNESDAY, 23RD.-
We have Influenza, 
The illness that sends a , . 

D. ep gl .. om .,'er fan· 13~ll;irat s city. 

l\ 
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Such coug:hing and sneezing, 
And chokmg and wheezing 

Is sad, we allow, but not pretty. 
We really are bad 
And feel very sad,' 

As our barley aucl water we sip. 
We cannot explain 
The exquisite pain 

They endure who are can.,ht with "I a G . " 
SATURDAY 26TH T t · 0 

' rippe. 
the number of invalid~n ~=~- y-nme breakfasts sent upstairs, on account of 

Twenty-n~ne l_ittle head~ are n,ching; 
fwenty-n~ne l~ttle hearts are breaking ; 

wenty-mne little tempting trays . 
Twenty-nine little mournful " nay~ ,, 
:: !~they do_ not .eat," the nurses sigi1, 

lwenty-nme little maids will die" 
SUNDAY, 27TH.-All the invalids able t b . 

fast before Mass-quite an unusual th" 0

8 
e up to-day. '\Ve had break-

T ' mg on unday 
HURSDAY, lsT MAY.-Reverend Motl · 

the love of our Blessed Mother and h t i~r came to the school, spoke of 
We hear that our old schoolfell~w M~~iZ\;iallo~s ~o spen~ the month well. 
three others who have followed her e l ~ is married. We know of 
and Annie Newton. May the Q xiamp e- va Thunder, Maggie Hoaan 

II ueen mmaculate the" y r t w " ' exce ence, in whose house their da s of .' a 1an oman" by 
through life, and aid them to be n~ble h~:~ly ~l~ldhood I?a~sed, protect them 
offer them all our warmest co11arat I t'· " -mm ed, Christian women ! We · o U a IOllS. 

" To ,Mollie, dear, we breathe n, word 
'Ihat surely should console her. 

As ~uch as we loved Mollie F., 
" e now love l\Iollie Bow !er. 

"'Ve trust that Eva from life's cup 
Sweet happiness may sip 

And t?at she'll have no 'llwider clouds 
Whlle on her Seaward trip. 

" May Maggie, in her pretty home 
' Glengariff,' by the sea ' 

Be just as happy as we k~ow 
She well deserves to be. 

" :Sweet Annie, with every happiness 
May gentle angels fill 

The cup of life which shall be thine 
As Mrs. Hermann Hill." 

Had a procession to-day in the cloisters and scho l . 
as some are only convalescent. Crowned Our La~ , "we are not allo';,ed out, 
Tully made her First Communion Stella d I by l Queen of May. Ada 
Honour." an so e were chosen "Maids of 

SUNDAY, 4TH.-To-day we shall kn th I 
merit ribbons will be given out. ow e resu t of examinations. The 

THURSDAY, 8TH.-Went into Retreat. l f . 
Nuns say that, as a rule it would be b ' on ya ew old girls back. The 
attend the Ladies' Retr~at . it would better for u_s when we leave school to 
pa~ing their altars of devotion. Fath~re ~;:~r:~1ta~~e. Children busy pre
Children of Sts. Joseph and Aloysius' Sch l h w1 conduct the Retreat. 
regularly, came up for a pic-nic. oo s, w o attended Sunday school 

MONDAY, 12TH.-Came out of Ret t Ar 
McLean made their First Communion ~eat: F ice Newman and Ida 
Lyons, Mary Cullinan, and Geraldine. Griffioa Ie ynn, Nelli~ Douglas, Clare 
Tottie McDonald got the aspirante ribbon. n were made Children of Mary. 

TUESDAY, 13TH.-We received little billets o h" 
down acts of self-denial, attention to stud d n w ich we are 
ar.e to be burnt before Our Lady's altar al't~: e:~voe!et~~e ;:nf:.ayer. 

to put 
They 
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SUNDAY, 18Tu.-Had the entertainment for Mother M. de 8ales-scenes 
from " Alice in Wonderland," music and singing; the violinists mustered 
strong. 

TUESDAY, 20Tir.-Reverend Mother went to Melbourne. 
THURSDAY, 2 2ND.-:-Very busy preparing for Reverend Mother's feast. 

Had Benediction, as it was the octave of the Ascension. 
SATURDAY, 24TH.-Feast of Our Lady-help of Christians, Thursday, 5th 

June. Rev. Mother returned yesterday ; we are so glad to feel she is back. 
It is Corpus Christi, so there is Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament. It is 
really like a day of the Blessed Sacrament-bright sunshine, fresh breezes 
outside; in the quiet chapel, lovely flowers, many lights, and silent worship
pers. A happy band of First Communicants from St. Joseph and St. Aloy
sius' Schools came up ; they had lunch out on the walk near the refectory. 
\Ve amused them giving them rides on our tricycle and in our cart and car
riage. Benediction at 6 closed the happy, peaceful feast, on which day the 
diary for first half-year closes. K. AND A. 

~ark at tge ©Ih l{9rrme. 

~T is the opening night of the children's annual Retreat, and I find myself 
~ back again at my old Convent home, kneeling in the spot where I have 
s°Z) often knelt in my school-days, joining in the well-remembered prayers, and 
feeling the restful peace that invariably follows from a visit to our little 
Chapel. I am listening once more to the sweet notes of the " V eni Creator " 
as I gaze on the dear familiar altar, trying to persuade myself of the reality 
of the scene, for I half fear it is but one of my usual dreamland visits I am 
paying, and that in a moment all will fade and I shall find that my imagina
tion only has travelled, while I myself am still a hundred miles away from 
Mary's Mount. But my reverie is interrupted, and I am brought back to 
real life by the earnest voice of Father O'Farrell announcing the text of the 
Meditation-" In all things taking the Shield of Faith." He impresses on 
us that he wishes the ruling spirit of the Retreat to be a spirit of faith, and 
the first request we, the exercitants, are to make, is to be for an increase of 
faith. So for half an hour we meditate on faith, the root of all virtues, and 
God's best gift to us. Earnestly we enter upon our Retreat, leaving behind 
us the worries and mistakes of the past, enjoying the calm quiet of 
the present, and forming good resolutions for the future. Quietly and 
serenely pass the days of retirement, the hours not occupied by prayer, 
meditation, and the various spiritual exercises, being devoted to work and 
the reading of lives of the Saints, &c. On the afternoon of the second day, 
led by Father O'Farrell's strong guiding hand, we visit in spirit the death
bed of a worldling. Vividly the preacher places before us the picture of a 
young girl suddenly struck with a fatal illness; she is one who has, as it 
were, put God aside-neglected Him, and devoted every energy to the 
enjoyment of the passing moment and the gr'l.tification of every whim. In 
striking language he depicts the weeks of agony and suspense, the confession 
made with difficulty, Extreme Unction received, not with peaceful joy, but 
with a kind of dazed awe, the days and nights of unconsciousness, followed 
by death. On the last day of the Retreat Father O'Farrell gives us a 
Meditation on the Blessed Eucharist. As in loving words he speaks of this 
beautiful Mystery,-the greatest Mystery of our Faith-his deep, earnest, 
but withal simple and childlike belief imparts itself to his hearers ; he 
impresses on us how wonderful it is that God >hould love us to such a degree 
as to conceal Himself under the Sacramental Species in the Holy Eucharist 
in order to become our food. Deep in our hearts we feel the ingratitude of 
treating our loving God with coldness aud indifference in this very Sacra
ment by which he proves how ardently He loves us. We are told how 
nothing was ever purchased at so dear a rate as our souls-a Divine Life 
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was given to redeem them. Is it too much to expect that after the price 
that has been given for them, we should offer Him these souls 1 If we 
cannot return Him life for life, cannot we at least give Him love for love 1 
While listening to this beautiful exhortation, doubtless many a resolution 
is formed to make our lives more pure and holy, and. more worthy of being 
offered to Him Who remains for ever a Victim of Love on our altars. Going 
to the Chapel for the next Meditation, one look at the floral decorations of 
Our Lady's Altar tells us that the subject of our last conference will be Our 
Blessed Mother. With loving reverence we listen to the praises of our 
Queen, for the hearts of Loretto's children are ever ready to pay their tribute 
of honour to Mary Immaculate. Could we love God and be indifferent to 
Mary 1 No! Love of Mary is but the consequence of love of J esus. 
The Church never separates the Mother from Son. After J esus, Mary 
is our greatest treasure; we can say of her what we can say of no other 
creature-" Of her was born Jesus. " Mary is the most beautiful and perfect 
of creatures; as such we honour and reverence her, but while doing so we 
never forget that she is a creature. 

" If our Faith hath given us nothing more 
Than this example of all womanhood, 
So mild, so merciful, so strong, so good, 
So patient, peaceful, loyal, loving, pure, 
This were enough to prove it higher and truer 
Than all the creeds." . . . . 

Uit us present all our requests to our Lord through His Mother; she will 
obtain them for us, for she never forgets the charge she received at the foot 
of the Cross ; she sees us red with the blood of Jes us, and she can refuse us 
nothing. Her position in Divine Providence is, by her merciful intercession, 
to save us from Divine Justice. The sermon is over. Then with passionate 
words of love and devotion the preacher kneels at Mary's altar-to her he 
consecrates himself, the Nuns, the children, and 

. . . . " Our souls with devotion translated, 
Rise on the ardour of prayer like Elijah ascending to heaven." 

The organ sounds, and Benediction begins. The Blessing is given, and the 
Sacred Host returned to the Tabernacle, but, instead of closing the door, 
Father O'Farrell opens it very wide and turns to address us. He asks if, 
with the Sacred Heart of our Lord, be may enclose the hearts of the chil
dren of Loretto to keep company with the Prisoner of Love during His long 
hours of confinement and weary waiting for souls. Fervently the young 
voices answer, and an earnest " Yes, Father,'' echoes through the quiet 
Chapel. Tlie little " Golden Door " is locked, and Father O'Farrell goes to 
Our Lady's altar ; he tells the children he will leave the Tabernacle key in 
her charge, and he trusts no child of Loretto will ever claim it from her in 
order to withdraw her heart from this safe shelter. All present are deeply 
il,Ilpressed by the scene, for it is one never before witnessed by us, though, 
not unfrequently in years gone by, the children of Italia's fair distant Janel 
gave, like us, their hearts to be enclosed in the Tabernacle, for with such a 
ceremony St. Alpbonsus was accustomed to close Retreats for children. 
The recollection of this offering we have made to God will probably return 
to us in after years, and be a consolation to us when the days of our youth 
are over, and a thousand other things have faded from our memories. 

The closing morn of our R etreat dawns bright and fair, and Loretto's 
little Chapel, 

'' Gleaming, stands in the morning sheen." 

The sun's bright rays light up the flower-decked altar and rest on the bowed 
heads of the children, but seem to linger longest on the two whose special 
day of joy it is-the little First Communicants who kneel in the place of 
honour nearest the Tabernacle. The fresh, fragrant perfume of flowers fills 
the . air, but more worthy offering than sweetest perfume of fairest blo6SOillS 
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. . d f Loretto's children who, in holiday attire, bow in 
is the umte prayer 0 . · ' ·1 d l d 

. adoration before the altar, their white-ve1 e Jea _s, " 
lovmg "Tincred with the blushing light of the mornrng, d . t th 

h l\i ow be"un our Lord will descen m o e young 
?enoting that, at t e ass ~oon the l\fass of the day is over, and for a short 
mnocent hearts. . Afl~ ~~~ Holy Sacrifice we remain before the Tabern~cle 
quarter ~f an hour al e1 e thou"hts thanking Him for the Communion 
alone with God anc our own " ' f l R t t 
. . d d f the graces and blessings o t le e rea · 
JUSt receive 'pan ?.r Innocence' friend and willingly flieth incessant ' 

" raye1 is ' 1 · . · eon of heaven.' 
'Twixt the earth and the sky, tie catrnet1h·ptgR f tory and the lively 

, . h · ess we wend our way o e e ec ' 
Then m appy JOyous~1 like a sudden return to the world after the ~aim and 
h~?;udb t~a~h:°~~:! ~~ree clays. Still more spiritual joys mar; ~1s ha~py 
so l u e o h f . there is a Reception of Children o ary, .1ve 
day. In t e orenoon . S d rt of our Blessed Lady. Havmg 
A spirantes being recei ~eel rnto . the t o a l ~lessed Mother Fa.ther O'Farrell 
l d them make then· promises o our ' th fi t 
iear I ld ke our promises or rather, renew e rs 
proposes that w~, too, s i~uwe~~ b uniting in~ renewal of our Baptis~al 
resolves of our ~ivesB T~ . t' f ~he Blessed Sacrament and the Blessrng 
Vows; then, wl1th tl en~i I~ io~ o~ 1890 so Ion" looked forward to by some, 
of our Holy Fat ier, ie e rea ' lo l cl 

I dreaded by others, is brought to a ho y, iappy en . . 
so muc l l T I "s task . '1!ld with heaven in their hearts and their faces, 

'' Closed was tie eac ie1 ' ' 
Up rose the children all. " F. BUCKLEY. 

m!tity· ®nr ~ittlt ©ms. 
FIRST IMPRESSIONS. 

, RIVING up the avenue to the Convent I did no~ feel ver.y happy, bu~ 
ned m feelin"s changed a httle. Kmd faces an 

. when the ~oor oped afte/receivi~g a bright welcome from the Nuns, 
voices were aroun me, an . M sorrow for leaving home did not at once 
I actually found. I cou\d sm1!~ by tl'ie kind treatment of the Sisters, and the 
tak~ fiigh:, ~ut i: ~vas e~e:~e was about the place. School-life was not going 

~~e~:g d~ea~f:ra~;e:~l, an~, kind reade~ ~~v hen :0~el~hf ~e~~a!b~£~~uofn:~ 
home'. in the shap\o! t~vo ~s!e::'c~::m:~ wTt~ the appearance of the long 
not pity me a grea ea: 1 lished desks in lines around it. At one end 
school-room, and the ~:nee _y-~o is St Philomena, and the other St. Cecilia, 
there are two pretty .Pictures·!~;"~ bracket holding a beautiful statue of Our 
and between them is a vebry fo th p1.ctures on the walls and also an 
I d Tb are a num er o o er ' d 
,a y. . ere f d . R Mother Well after I had been taken roun 

enlarged picture o .our ea.r ev. sho.;ed m~ over the grounds, which are 
the school by a httle dfrie?dl she d prettily laid out and here and there 
really lovely. The gar enh is ~rgel an lar"e paddock i~ the middle of which 

little arbor T ere is a so a o ' . .11 you see a . . . ·h . tty little place more hke a cosy vi a 
is the Infirmary. Thehttter is sudc a fpr.ets own and in the centre of one of the 
h · fi ry It has a crar en o i ' h 

t an an m _rma . . £°St Michael He looks quite happy among t e 
grass plots is a mce statue 0 

· 1. th · lace Along the walks in the 

tlo;;~~k :~~ b~::~fu\0tr~!s~~~~~~~ es;eclally 
0

be~utiful just ?dow with t~eir 
pa n leaves Vv e have a tricycle to n e on, an a 
many coloured. Au~u:n , . . .in these two we merrily drive along the 
handcart an~ m~:~~ sR~~~l~~ther is always thinking of how she can ma~e 
pathhways. lurhe succeeds very well for at no school could we be happier 
us appy, anc s ' IsMA. 
than we are at Loretto. 

THE POPLAR FAMILY. 

I
N a certain beautiful park two trees lived h~ppily fo\~a~y yea~s, tl~? 

were named Mr. and .Mrs. Poplar. As I said, they ive on app y, 
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but suddenly a change came over the worthy dame. One morning she 
seemed so cross and snappish that her husband suggested to send for a doctor. 
She told him he might do as he wished, so he immediately summoned this 
wise person, who put on his glasses and looked the old lady through and 
through. He could see no sign of disease, but her bark rather alarmed him. 
" It is a most puzzling case, my good sir, I do not know what to make of it,'' 
he said. Mr. Poplar wrung his bmnches in despair. " Will she never be the 
same again 1" he inquired. "I don't know, my poor friend, but let us shake 
branches and become fast friends; if yon lose her you will still have me,'' 
said the poplar doctor. " Oh do not speak of losing her, it would be tov 
dreadful,'' said the poor tree, tears of gum rolling down as he spoke. " Too 
dreadful even when you have me as a companion, tut, tut, tut, you're a silly 
fellow." "Move out of my park if you mean to get into a temper," said Mr. 
Poplar quietly. In the meantime Mrs. Poplar had sent word that the noise 
was making her headache worse. Mr. Poplar replied that it should cease 
instantly, or sooner if she wished, and enquired what she would like for 
dinner. " Fresh dew-drops," she gently sighed, "not the ones left over from 
yesterday's dinner, some hailstones, and a little evening mist. "Give her 
these things if you want to kill her, " growled the physician. Mr. Poplar 
trembled and turned yellow with rage. "Begone, senseless tree," he 
thundered, "she could not have better nourishment." The poplar doetor, 
who had strong branches, was about to strike the honourable tree, when up came 
the gardener and cut down the doctor himself. Mr. Poplar shook with fear, 
for he thought his last hour was come, but he was mistaken. He had not, 
however, the least compassion for the fate of his would- be friend. Mrs. 
Poplar got her dinner all in good time, which so revived her that she soon 
became popular again, and before long she quite lost her ba1·k. She and her 
husband are leaving in Autumn by the branch railway, taking their trunks 
with them. ---- GERTRUDE. 

MY NEPHEW. 
~ MUST tdl you something of my wee nephew, for I am very proud of 
~ being an aunt, and he is the dearest baby in all the wide world. I 
certainly thought him very small when I first saw him, and wondered if his 
father could have ever been the same size. My next thought was, that I should 
love to hold him in my very own arms. The nurse soon gave him to me, and 
then I felt ·as if I held the most precious thing in all the world-all eyes 
seemed to be fixed on me. It is a wonder Master Jim did not gcJt a fall, I 
.think, for so many feelings were rushing through my mind at once-they 
made me quite shaky. However, Aunt number two, aged eleven, soon came 
to relieve me of the light burden. 

It was a bright morning that we took him to be baptised. A cab was 
ordered, and the two aunts, feeling very important, slipped into it; then 
came nurse with the "precious sugar lump," as they called botby; then the 
dear big father. We reached the church, and thera Jim was made into a 
real little angel child. We brought him home safe and sound, and his mother 
kissed him so softly, and called him every loving name she could think of
and some foolish ones too- but then he was her own little Jim, you know. 
He is a year old now, and can say Mam-a and Pap-pa as all babies do, but 
somehow he seems to say it in a prettier way than any other baby. He 
toddles a little round tables and chairs. How they did watch his first steps 
and try to lure him on ! SometimeK it makes me a little bit sad to think of 
the hundreds of babes that no one watches or cares for much--and then to 
think of all the love that Master Jim has ! 

I could tell you a score of stories of this wonderful baby, but after all, 
dear reader; he is not your nephew, and you could not feel the same interest 
in his adventures that I do. I hope he will grow into a big, brave man, and 
do something that everyone will care to hear of. How odd it is to think 
that when he is a man, I shall be a grey-haired and sedate old aunt. I shall 

' tell him then of all his baby doings, but now I must say good. bye. JESSIE. 
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~tbitfo of ~oohs. 

HE 'iun Moon and Sta1's, by Agnes Giberne, is written for beginners 
in ~st;onom;, and is sure to interest them, bu~ wo.uld '.1ffor~ pl~asant 

readin even for advanced students. Much informat10n is g_1ven in simple, 
pleasi;g language. The Ocean of Air, by the same author, is equally com-

mend~b~~rly's Life in ili e Rocky J11011ntai11s is by ~sabella. Bird, author of the 
well-known Golrien Ch ei sonese. She $ives. a fa1th~ul picture of the ts~enery 
and manner of living in these mountam wilds, and ma .ve~y chatty s Ye. 

Aroer, by Mrs. Drane, rich in lofty ideals and prm~iples. If the p~ot 
seem a trifle Utopian, it is only because our 19th century ideas are so pam-

fully matter of fact and earthly. d 0 t 
From the Ciib tu the Ci ·oss, meditati~ns for t~e :l'.oung, Bu~ns tF f aoes, 

contains a series of beautiful and pract.1cal meditat10ns on t e 1 e o ur 

LordAubrey de Vere's Legends of St. Patrick are not so well known as}hey 
OU"ht to be. The writer is a poet in the truest sense~ and among the le,,ends 
he "has collected. many, are beautiful, many more quai~t. h 

We trust timt some Catholic Magazines .find their way t~ ever.~ ome. 

1.h C ti 1· W ·/J and Ave Maiia Th e bzsh Monthly, D11blzn Review, and 
e a w zc 0 1 , ' • Id · th 

Merrie England are among the mo~t i.nteresting. Children wou enJOY e 
Young ratliolic, a New York pubhcat10n. . k 

We Catholic girls ought to have an esp1 it de corps . th~t would ~a e us 
ea"er to know all tlmt is passing in the w~rld of Catholic literature, &c: f 

" Booksellers will order the magazines if. asked ~o do so. For .notices o 
books suitable for those who have to give mstruct10ns or teach 111 Sunday 
schools, we refer our readers to previous numbers of the Blossoms. 

Heaven is not reached at a single. bound, . 
But we build the ladder by which we ri~e 
From the lovely earth to the vaulted skies, 

And we mount to its summit round by round. 

~bitorial ~otes. 

UR readers will be pleasingly surprised to see tha,t our frag~~edlill~r~~ossT~=/~~f~ 

. f'~~~~~~e~~~\~ ·b~~~1\~P t.~~ df l~!~~~:~:~~£1!~l ~~~~Fe~r~~~ ~~·~?;:~ t~oei~o:re~fi 
heads m dee~ de]ectwn. . In v~i til they suddenly awoke to a sense of their duty. 
efforts to revive them we1 e use_ ess, un - their lan uid heads and each blossom re
Then valiantly and sweetly did they ra1s~ d they do~rn so than'" influenza" appeared, 
sponded to our cal.l ; but, a1aa ! n_X1~~~:~~ie: were devoted to coughing and sneezing, and 
and '~ork was agan: suspen .e . melanchol state of affairs was not conducive to compo
moamng and groanmg. 'fSuch a 1 k their usual brilliancy be not too severe. In 
sition, so, kind reader, I lour essays ~fer epidemic' more fatal 'in its results, broke out 
the early stages of conva escence anot 1 . diseas~ of " rhyming,, is a difficult one to 
among the sufferers. Alas! thed~on ageweusused and were eminently successful, except 

t d ' th but prompt reme ies w r ' · " d th e con en w1 ' . d 1 . ted in the unfortunate " except10ns, an er 
in two cases. T~b mama was eep yr~~ ive vent to their mingled feelings of joy and 
was nothing for it but to allo1d hhem beenginjudicious. to indulge them once might cure 
sorrow. To repr~8s themthwou 1 ad~d not succeed fo~ the diary shows a tendency to a 
them. Alas I with one . e P an 1 ' 

relapse. d 'll d , l gently with these our rhymers, remembering that their fourg 
Our re~ ers w1 ·u e~he oet's mehnch~ly-the latter truth is vouched for )y t 1e 

lives are tmged w1 1 fpl" t ' tl 'f their poems Kindness exhilarates them, for 
" n1iserable " and " mourn u 1 es 0 • 

"Ne'er 
W~s ft~ttery lost on poet's ear : . 
A simple race ! they waste thell' toil 
For the vain tribute of a. snule." . 

It must be owing to influenza that wf ll~ve feedelo f~:e~l~~~g~~le~~Y 111~~r t~~r~~U 
correspondents. This excuse has su,ccess u Y P ea ' 
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acquainted with their natural amiability not to be sure that as soon as they are suffi
ciently convalescent we shall be laden with the products of their clever pens. While 
we were charitably making excuses for the silent ones, the American mail came in, 
bringing us tokens of remembrance from our Convent at Niagarn. Falls. Unfortunately 
our matter was ready for the printer; however, we managed to make room for one essay. 
A propo8 of foreign correspondence, we beg to inform our sisters in far-off lands that 
when articles are sent we shall always give the preferenee to tliose which deal with local 
matters, say the country of the writers or the Convents which are at the time their 
homes. 'Ve have an interesting specimen of Indian composition, an address presented 
to His Grace of Calcutta by the Morapori children. This we shall reserve till we have 
Indian news to insert with it. Our Spanish sisters will surely take notice of us before 
next issue Accounts from various Convents of the ceremony of the Consecration of 
children to the Sacred H eart would be a welcome and fragrant addition to December 
number. 

Though the teleseope has many admirers, not one among them has Imel the kindnes8 
(or should I say courage), to sing forth)ts' praises in an essay for the Blossoms. Being 
busily occupied, we suppose, in other ways, and fearing to approach so mighty a snbjeet 
c<trelessly, they await a more inspired moment, in which they hope to do full justice to 
this astronomical treasure ; although one would have thought the enthusiasm excited by 
the sight of Saturn encircled by a luminous ring would ha ve made the gazers fluent 
writers, 

During many a pleasant half-hour stolen from the evening recreation have we been 
lost in the contemplation of the beauties of the heavens. 'Ve felt like tt modern writer, 
who says, " The stars wanclering in the pale ether drew me far away from earth. What 
peace beyond the power of words, what dews of life eternal they shed o'er the adoring 
soul ! Such deep and tranquil delight elevates the mind; it purifies and ennobles." 

Speaking of life eternal and our home beyond the stars, reminds us to ask a prayer 
for the repose of the soul of a kind friend of Loretto, Pere Jacques, S.J., who died at 
Glenferrie, 15th March, 1890. His name is <tssociated with many of the works of our 
Nuns in India ; and now in his Heavenly Home his zealous heart must rejoice if allowed 
to behold the new work undertaken by the Institute. This year natiYe schools in a new 
district have been committed to their care. 

'Ve note with pain another departure ; not, in this instance, for our eternal home, 
but for a spot which, in its loveliness, is a reflection of the heavenly land. We allude to 
the transfer of Father Ryan, S.J., to "River View." If grateful and sincere wishes 
were as heavy as they are numerous, the steamer which bore him to his destination 

" \Vould have sunk beneath the wave, 
Fast by its nati ve shore." 

May the capital of New South \Vales be to him as fruitful a scene of labour as was the 
" Queen City of the South." 

Our dear Reverend Mother's feast is drawing very near, and as we are all very 
anxious to give her pleiLsure, every spare moment is devoted to the practice of pianos, 
violins, harps, organs, and snvinu machines. In our little world idle fingers are never 
seen. The grown girls have permissi"n to prolong their evening recreation, during which 
they are busily engaged making clothes for the poor. 

Many of them are developing a great taste for dresamaking; and it's an entertaining 
sight t o see the busy heads, busy hands, busy feet, and to hear, if I may say so, their 
still busier tongues. Then, as examinations are near, we are cl1Jubly busy with lessons, 
so our clays are more than filled up. Five minutes is a treasure, but all is pleasure when 
done for one who t akes in us so deep ai;icl affectionate an interest as does our clear 
Reverend Mother, to whom, with loving, grateful wishes, we offer our Blossoms as a 
festal offering. 

Accept, then, our little Journal, dearest Mother, with our old wish, ever new, for 
"A very happy, joyous Feast, and many bright returns." 

Do all the good you can, 
In all the ways you can, 
To all the people you can, 
Just as long as you can. 

F. W. Niven a!ld Co., Printers, &c., 56 and 58 Lydiard Street, Ballarat, 

THE LATE CAPTAIN BAKER. 

Y the death of Captain Baker, late Superintendent of the Oclclie Observatory, 
astronomical science has suffered an irreparable loss in these parts, and we, 
too, have lost a kind and good friend. It is not quite two years since we 

first had the pleasure of his acquaintance, and in that brief period he htid already 
placed us mHler deep arnl lastin" obligations. An orrery having got out of order, 
and defying our efforts to put it right, we were advised by a friend to drop a line 
to the Superintendent of the Observiitory, explaining our difficulties. The good 
man at once ealled, and, pleased with our desires to follow up his favourite science 
to the best of our abilities , en tered corcliiilly into our plans. He interested us with 
accounts of his studies, pursued for many years <tmiclst great disadvantages, and 
always out of pure love for the noble science of astronomy, ancl with profound and 
grateful reverence towards the Great Architect of the Heavens. With a perfect 
knowled"e of the starry vault, as far as could be gained by reading and observa
tion of the unaided eye, he was for years an unwearied watcher of the skies. It 
was not easy for a settler in the bush to procure a telescope in those times, so the 
brave Captain thought he would try to make one! 'Veil, he failed, of course, 
and foi led again ; but nothing daunted, he renewed the trial, and finally became a 
most successful manufacturer. As be told the story of his wonderful achievement, 
and the raptures he had in penetrating the secrets of the skies, one of us asked 
naively , and in perfect good faith, "whether we might not hope to make a tele
scope for we had already, in g reat part, conquered the difficulties of the printing 
press:" The venerable man was very much amused. "'Yell," he said, "I fear 
not. But," he added, after a moment's thought, " don' t you despon1l ; I will 
make you lt telescope that shall reveal those wonders t o you. " Tn a short time he 
came, and with his own hands duly mounted the eight-inch reflector, which has 
converted our love of astronomy into a passion, and will remain a memoroal of his 
great kindness. From that time he took the li1reliest interest in our little Obsen'll
tory, and on the occasion of his last visit, insisted that he should have permission 
for us to pltY "' Yisit to Mount Pleasant as soon as the grand telescope should be 
properly fitted up. He was also, he said, to take Mr. Ellery to see ours. in .a sh.ort 
time ! Alas! we shall see himself no more I but we shall al ways keep htm m kmd 
and grateful remembrance. Very sincerely clo we offer our sympathy to the mem-

1 
bers of his fami ly. Captain Raker provecl that science, truthfully, reverently 
studied, only makes us realise that the wisest of us are but as children before the 
great and omniscient God of Nature. 


